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EVENING, MAY
New Mexico

NG NEW, BOT ALL SATISF
SIGNS

SIGNIFICANT

SOME

Actual News is Scarce but Events
Are Gathering.
SPAIN'S UNHAPPY

AT HOME

CQNDUION

Communication Has Been Fully Established With
the Cuban Insurgents.
FORCES BEGUN TO GATHER AT SAN FRANCISCO

Paris,

May 5.

It

An Amusing Farca.
ana, May 6. The

that

is said hers

recently
Hit
elected Cuban deputies assembled. yesterday to effect an organization, i
Havana, May 5. The Cuban Con
gress, elected under autonomy to cov
ernment, was formally opened today,
with great ceremony. Captain General
Blanco made a speech in which he said
that if the declarations of the United
States have been sincere, its guns today ought be saluting the first Cuban
Parliament, instead of threatening the
lives of the members.

ne rotialions are now pending between

the United States and Great Britain,
by which the latter will support the
former, If the other powers intervene
in favor of Spain.
Tikis, May 5. The United States,
it is added, Uas promised to capture
to Great Britain.

V

Preparing for Iluln.as
San Francisco, May 5. San Francisco has become the base of important
military and naval operations. . Before
many diva 6.000 armed men .will be
encamped on the Presidio reservation.
The Fourth U. S. Infantry, now stationed in the department of the Columbia, will takft. their station immediately in San Francisco. It is believed orders will be promulgated to
assemble all organizations of the
Fourth United States' Cavalry at
Presidio. Orders were received
from Major General II. S.
Merriam to select a location for the encampment of 6,000 volunteers from
Oregon, Washington and California.

MATTERS

BAD

IN

SPAIN.

Mobs, Insurrection and Revolution Everywhere Threatening the
Government.

.

yes-terd-

rrlze Court
New York, May

Finding..

5. Joe prize court
today is silting on the case of the.
Panama. Testimony has been con-eluded on the Buena Ventura and the
District Attorney Stripling
Catalina.
pay a there Is no doubt about the Cata
lina and the Panama being condemned.

PUERTO RICO NEXT.

London, May 6. A letter just received from Madrid, says General
Weyler and Senor llomero y Robledo
former minister of justice, are bound
to come to the front, as the military
furoie has taken possession of the nation and the Spanish dynasty as well
as the present government is doomed.
Madrid. May 5. Troops are held in
barracks ready to march against the
moo or revolutionists.
cavalry and
infantry patrol the streets from night- ran to sunrise. All public buildings
are crowded with foot and mouuted
police. The chief fear is of a popular
revolution, wuicu everybody can seo is
brewing.
RIOTING

Indication! Folnt to the Taking- - of Tbla
Island, Destroying the Spanish
Base of Supplies.

'

Washington, May 5. Persons who
saw the President today assert there is
strontr likelihood that Puerto Kico will
be iu the hands of the United States
within 48 hours. The immediate seiz
ura of the island, they assert, has been
ordered, though direct confirmation is
lacEtng.
5. A special from
Kingston, Jamaica, asserts that official
dispatches passing through, report that
there has been an
uprising
in Puerto llico, ana the revolutionary
movement is well under way.
Washington, May 5. Senatar Bur
rows, after seeing the President, said:
Everything is moving along smoothly
and well. What we want- i now Is
Puerto Rico. We ought to have
.
that tomorrow

New York, May

anti-Spani-

-

.

INCREASING.

Madrid, May 5. Eight thousand
striking miners made tumultous
demonstration at Murcla, capital of the
province of that name. They shouted

"Down with
Death to thieves!'
taxes!" and attempted to fire the rail
road depot and other buildings. Then
began a movement towards
A strong force of troops
prevented the rioters from moving on
the port. A large number of men
were wounded.
Disturbances are also threatened at
Carthagena, where martial law has
been proclaimed. Similar scenes oc
curred at Oviedo and Leon and other
towns, where factory hands have
struck work. Strikers are parading,
demanding cheap bread and stoning
bouses. Steps taken by the authorities
resulted in restoration of peace at
Malaga, where the British steam yacht.
Lady ol Clemen, was recently stonea
and driven out of the harbor. It appears that the Malaga mob thought it
was an American vessel.
Car-thage-

AS WELL.
May 5. A bill was intro
duced iu the Cortes to prohibit the ex
portation of com, flour, rye, maised,

,

FAMINE

Madrid,

Beout Duty,
5. The auxil
iary cruiser St, Paul with. Captain
Sigsbee on the bridge, left Cramp's
shipyard this morning and steamed
down the Delaware river, to League
Island nayy yard. Ou the shore crowds
were concresrated. cheering as tho St.
Paul majestically sailed down. The
St. Paul's stay at League Island will be
nor
only long enougn to taice aooara will
ammunition. It is believed she
do scout duty along the middle Ats
lantic coast.
Philadelphia, May 5. Contrary to
announcement at Cramp's shipyard
that the St. Paul would stop at the
Leaoruo Island Navy Yard, for am
munition, the big cruiser proceeded
atraisht down the Delaware river ana
anchored at deep water point, near
New Castle, Del. It is presumed mat
the St. Paul will take on ammunition
at
in Delaware Bay, off Bombay IIoolc
the same time she receives coal. "
The alleged Spanish spy, caught on
the St. Paul, was put ashore Just before
The evidence
the cruiser sailed.
against him was net deemed sufficient.

Philadelphia, May

'

'

We'll Feed Them.
May 5- - -- Owing

Washington.

te

war demonstrations in nearby waters,
the Island of Navassa, one of the small
islands in the Carribean sea, off th
woRt coast of Havti. is threatened with
famine. Senator Gorman today called
the attention of the President to tbe
necessity for relief. There are repre
aented to be about seventy Americans
on the Island, mostly from Maryland.
The President promised to take the
matter up immediately.

potatoes and fruits,v and suppressing
the duty on the importation or those
articles. It is intended to checkmate
speculators who, owing to the enormous
premium on exchange, now ill per
cent, commenced immense exportations
of produce, for which they negotiated
bills in foreign markets. These ex
ports created the scarcity of food,
watch is largely responsible lor the
rioting throughout Spain.
If national feelings run too h'ch
against Senors Sagasta and Moret,
who really are in the moBt danger, the
uueen prooamy win ask Marshal cam
pos for a government for the defense
of the monarchy. The disturbances
caused by high prices and scarcity of
food continue in the provinces today
There have been frequent conflicts be
tween the rioters and the civil guards,
and shootings are reported from various
points. At liarceiona. there has been
a renewed run on tbe bank, holders
demanding sliver.

NO NEWS PROM DEWEY.

NO

KNOWLEDGE

Reaaona Why this Country has not Beard
From lta Victorious Admiral.

Th.

Navy Department Keeps the Move
ments of Fleets Absolutely In

Washinc-ton- ,
May 6. Officials have
about concluded there is little prospect
of receiving news from Commodore
Dewey directly during the day, though
there is a possibility that a merchant
vessel may reach Hong Kong from the
Philippines, bringing some news of the
battle and the subsequent events at
Manila. The cable is believed to be
cut somewhere between ita landing
place in the island of Luzon, Point
Bolinao, and the City of Manila. This
would be beyond the' reach of Com
modore Dewey. Presuming that the
dispatch boat sailed at the earliest
moment after the bombardment, Monday evening, and allowing three days
for the passage, the ship Is not due in
Hong Kong or Mirs Bay until tonight.
It is already night by our time at either
place. Delays would occur before the
receipt of the cable here, through many
relay stations. So it is thought there
is little chance of orlicial news coming
in during daylight hours.
Washington, May 4. Despite
hourly expectation of official dispatch
from Commodore Dewey via Hong
Kong, there were no important advices
at the White House up to 11 o'clock..
R.ad Together.
Vallejo, Cal., May 5. It Is asserted
here that Admiral Kirkland has received a cipher telopram from Washington, stating that 200 men had bren
killed and wounded on the Baltimore
..
during the battle of Manila.
London, May 5. The Eastern Telegraph Company says: Neither President McKinley nor any one else has
received any message from Commodore
Dewey.
Vallejo, Cal., May 5. Admiral
Kirkland stated to an Associated Press
correspondent this morning, that the
story that he received a message from
the Navy Department at Washington
that 200 men had been killed on the
cruiser Baltimore, was untrue.

May 5. No confirmation is obtainable of the various reports

Washington,

concerning the movements of Admiral
Sampson's fleet. Persons who from
their official position might be supposed to share the confidence of the
Administration are credited with the
statement that the Admiral has gone
to seize Puerto Itico. It is aserted
with almost equal positiveness that the
fleet has gone to meet the Oregon and
bring her safely north.
to
Still
another
report ' is
the
effect
Admiral
that , the
be
to
has gone to seize
used
as a base of operations. OUlcials refuse absolutely to make public the
plan of tbe strategy board.A significant movement Is the addition of the warship New Orleans
to Commoiere Schley's squadron at
Hampton Jtoads, in place of the Columbia. Without being as speedy as
when first organized, Schley's rqund-ro- n
is probably now able to meet on
even terras at least, the formidable
Spanish armored cruisers1 which sailed
from Cape Verde Islands for an unknown destination. It is possible
that Schley is about to start in quest
ot the Spanish squadron.
Mat-anzas-

fears for dewet.

OniCAGO, May 5. A special; to the
Journal from .Washington says that
the fear that Dewey may be bottled up
in Manila harbor, is gaining; ground.
The entrance to Manila bay is through
a channel planted with mines. Dewey
passed over these silently in tbe- bight,
and uo opportunity was given tbe
Spaniards to tire them. Now, if he lias
not forced the surrender of the city
and thus gained control of the switchboard used in firing the submerged
explosives, any attempt to leave the
harbor by any of the ships composing
the Asiatic Squadron, would be met by
an attack from the mines.

Strawtsrries

First National Bank.
LAO VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Madrid,

that the Spanish

stenui-e- r

Alfonso XIII., said to have, troops
Hatters of Moment Claim Attention of the
and valuable cargo on board,' had
Nations Legislators.
arrived at Puerto Bico.

more.

We Could Take

the Island Any Time We

The United
. Ket West, Fla.,May 5.
States despatch boat Leydan, sent to
Cuba early in the week, returned this
morning with four of tbe six Cuban
scouts who left here last Monday. The
scouts landed, and communication was
established with the Insurgent fotces
under General Pedro Delfado. The
Leyden was twice fired upea. She
bears bullet marks ou her smoke stack.
The Spaniards who opened Are were
driven back by the Insurgents.
New York, May 6. A Key West
special says that the party that landed
in ranta Clara province, Cuba,-wa- s
fired upon by Spanish cavalry in
ii,
and that the Cuban land force
under General Diaz attacked the Span
ish, who were 200 strong. The WHs
mington shelled the enemy and they
were routed. The landing party,
a score or more agents of the
Cuban Junta, the United States Commissioner, and General Acosta, together
with cavalry horsos, arms and ammu
nition, for Accra's cavalry troops In
the westprn part of Havana province.
it la ofhciaily reported that none of
or the Cubans ef the
expedition were killed or wounded.
Kingston, Jamaica, May 5. Manuel
Carrara, a Manzanillo merchant, who
just arrived on the schooner Governor
IJJnke, says tuat General Pando has
ordered all- the garrisons in eastern
Cuba to concentrate in Mazanillo,
Nuevitas, Guantanamo, and Santiago
do Cuba. All other places have been
ovacuuted.
am-bus-

s

-

To

the Front.

, Chattanooga, Tenn.,' May
Orders were received from the

5.-

-r

waj?
In-

department that the Twenty-fift- h
fantry, Col. Burt, be sent immediately
to Tampa, Fla. .

MARKETS.
Washington, May 5. The House
Committee ou Foreign Affairs today
Csttle-nu,
ibeep,
Hawaiian
discussed the
annexation
resolution, but took no definite action
Chicago, May 5. Cattle Receipts,
diourmng. until next Tuesday. It is 1,000; staady; beeves, S3.505 25; cows
claimed that a majority fayor the and heifers,
82.254s-60Texas steers,
resolution.
$3. 75$4.40, stackers and feeders, $3.70
some
5.
After
4.75.
Washington, May
discussion, the Labor Arbitration Bill
Sbeep Receipts, 14,000; natives, 83.00
passed the House.
4 50;- westerns, $3.C04.25; lambs,
'
Washington,. May 5. Tbe House $3.755.50.
agreed to the conference report on the
Kansas City Stock.
general Alaskan homestead and right
of way bill.
s
5.
Senate

was not in sess

sion today, having adjourned until to
morrow, to permit the Democratic
members to prepare a substitute for
the bond provisions of the Revenue
Bill, There is nu doubt that there is
a majority against the bond feature, as
Senator Jones, of Nevada, has. taken
position against it. Senator Wolcott,
of Colorado, indicated that he will
oppose it If an acceptable substitute
can be secured. The Republican mem
bers, with the exception of Wolcott,
were in conference over the situation
.
several hours. ,
"1
.
STAR ROUTE SERVICE.
Washington, May 5 An amend-- ?

ment was offered by Senator Stewart,
that no part of the' sum appropriated
for Star route service should be paid to
and that the Post
any
master General shall require anidavits,
from contractors themselves that they
did the work agreed to. The Sun ate
voted without division, to limit the
number of deliveries of mail in cities to
four times daily, f ; J; ,
Daughters of the Revolution.
Chicago, 111.," May 5. Members

Early Forward Movement. Tampa, Fla, May 5. Col. Lawton, ef
Pekin, China, May 5. Au extraordi- Gen. Shafter's staff, sailed for Key
nary official announcement was made West, today. It is believed that he has
to map oat plans for an early for
today that Prince Kong, president of gou
the Chinese Foreign omce, reported to ward movement.
have died Monday last, Is alive.
Preparation Frogresilug.
seems that be lapsed Into unconscious
ness nd the Chines doctors pronounc
Ket West, My 5. The Steamer
ed him dead, but the Prince has since Alamo, from New York, arrived here
awakene 1, His condition is said to be today, having on board a detachment!
of 100 engineers, from West Point.
.
still critical.
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want a fit?

Thompson's "Glove Fitting"

They are Beauties.

Hssry Goxe, Pres.

-

,

H. W. KectY, Vice Pres.
D. T. HosKiNS, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

A fit that gives beauty to
the figure, and perfect
fib to the dress, then
buy
one of

See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3.

50,000

Save VOur earnincs bv denoyitin r t'u m in tlin . Vam Ritr nr
jJANi.wuere they will brins you an meouio. ' liverv d Mix snva 1 h two dollar
made." No deposits received of less than J't. Interest paiJ 01 nil deposits o
6 and over.

The right kind of a fit?

--

-

East Las Vegas
1

Shoes that can be had, all
styles, widths and sizes,
with Patent and Kid. Tips,

-

$100,00 j

OFFICKRS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKIN3, Cishier.
F. B. JANUARV, Assistant Cashier.
"INTEREST PAID ON TIME DICP03IT3- -

SAVINGS BANK

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand, Repairing neatly done

Center St.,

-

-

THE LAS VEGAS

In the City.:

Silver, 58)6;

OF LAS VEGAS.
-Paid in

-

Metal Market.

CO w w A ww"l

SOLE AGENTS

J

Grain and Wool Bags,
Agricultural Implements,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

BloomingtoN;

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

-

J

-

.

30;

Oats.

la-

All Kinds of MiveProduce

.

July, UU.
34; July,
26.

DE L'iRS

--

OLD RELIABLE

COO 0000

iff

a

iffk

o

o
The Right Kind of a Corset oo
o
On any Woman.
o
Will Give Grace and Beauty ()0o
to the Figure.
o
o
Be as particular in selecting your
0
corsets as you are in selecting
0o
THE
Get only
BEST,
.

Corsets.

YOUMANS HATS

:

dia-mon- ds.

;

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,
,

?

-

i

MASOMC TEMPLE

GROSS, BLACKWELL

Thompson s

&

CO.

o

WHOLESALE

:

1ERGHAITS

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, M. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
CO,, Magdalena, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKVVE- LL

"Glove

Fitting"

Corsets

which are world renowned and are
guaranteed to give satisfaction or
your money back. We carry in
Stock:
The New Paris Shape
Short Hip, the Extrq Long Hip,
the Ventilating in various shapes,
Thompson's Famous Nursing. '
Young Ladies' Corsets, just the
kind you want. Also, a Full Line

INCORPORATED,

J've never met any &im

nr?

SO., SFw

WOOL, HIDES

Prices reasonable and mm)
known on application. Ex
cedent servile. Tsble sup.
piled with tbe best of every,
thing In (lie market.

2367

Corn

--

E2S

.

$1.02
May,
May,

fop

-

.-

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

1

Absolutely Pure

Ftrst-Cla-

.

si. 50; juiy,

MANZANARES

TH E BEST Always

...

:

&

COMPANY,

Every day except Monday..

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
ns

BROWNE

Friday.

III., May 5. A notable wedding today was that of Miss
Florence Flfer, daughter of
and Mrs.
W; Fifsr, and Jacob
Bohrer, a prominent young attorney
and Republican politician of this City.
The ceremony was performed at the
residence of the bride's parents in
Kansas Citt, May
Franklin Square and was attended by a
your curtains. Let
5,000; steady to strong Texas
number of guests from Chicago, us laundry them and you will ece
large
steers, $3.3u"4. 50; Texas cows, S3. 150 Springfield and other cities of the
that the work is done iust as well
$4 35; native steers, $3.7o5.00; native state.
aa you woull d it yourself, with
cows and heifers, $2.401.55; stockers
a
Tartar.
CHtchlag
and feeders, $3.40$4 50; bulls; $2.80
New York, May 5. A Key West none of the inconveniences that the
3.25.
,
work entails.
' Sheep
Really moderate
Receipts, 2,000;' firm: lambs, special to the Evening Post says:
Four Spanish warships are reported off chAffires for really superior work.
..
S5.005.50; muttons, 3.404.25.
the Barbadoes, prepared to Intercept Price 50c per pair.
;
tho battleship Oregon. A naval battle
Money Market.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
is expected. It will be four mighty
New York, May 5. Money on call good ships which can take the Oregon
per cent. Prime and her companion, the gunboat
nominally at
F. H. SCHULTZ
mercantile paper,
Marietta. The Oregon is considered
percent, i
American
the
in
best
tbe
battleship
Chicago drain.
, ,
navy.
THE 111 EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Chicago, May 5. -- f Wheat f- May,

of

the Society of the Daughters of the
Revolution from many cities ot Wis
consin, Illinois, Michigan and Indiana
are in the city today for the purpose of
attending the reception which will be
tendered this afternoon to Mrs. Daniel
Manning, of Washington, president of
the society, by the members of the
Chicago chapter. The reception will be
held in the parlors of the new Grand
Pacific hotel, and promises to be One ot
the most notable functions of the kind
ever seen in Chicago.
Spanish commander.
Caramara
Madrid, May 5.
1
Cadiz fleet
of
will
command
take
the
Thoroughly Indignant.
on Friday.
Washington, May 5, Officials of
the Navy Department are thoroughly
tbe highest grade baking powder
indignant at the stories coming from The Royal laActual
teetaahow it goeaea-tbh-- n
kaowa.
San Francisco, as authentic accounts pf
farther tbaa any other brand.
the engagements of Commodore Dewev
at Manila. Captain Crowninshield,
chief of the .Navigation .Bureau, de
clared it impossible for news from the
fleet to come in any such fashion, and
added that the department's facilities
for the receipt of information from
Dewey's squadron, were superior to
lmse 0f 8ny individual
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0
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all 5.right.
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Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

a strong 0M

-

wolcott

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Arrive every Wednesday.

begining today, the wheat market
turned weak and settled back to yesterGO TOTHK
day's closing prices. May wheat estab
lished another record, opening at $1 .37,
seven cents above yesterday s close.
Four quotations sufficed to bring it
SECOND-HANdown to $1.31, however. July was bid
bTORK
up to i.oo: ihea it- fell to .90. Of W. E.
block, to buy or
Wytnm
Crlts,
to
rallying
$.92.
ell all Roods in our line. Or we will sell
Chicago. May 5. May wheat rose 20 the entire bus oess on terms to suit.
rents today. It closed at $1 .50 a bushel,
uie highest point since msa The excitement during the closing hour was
ntense. "Great as was the wheat fam
ine abroad, it was found to be equally
scarce in the Chicago pit, when the
bears tried to cover. Lei tar announced
that he bad sold 2,000,000 bushels of
No, 2 red wheat, to the French syndl
cata at 61.17 a bushel.- Pit traders were
stampeded. July rushed up to $1.03.
May jutppetri, '2 and 3 cents between
trades to l;S0 and closed there.
July
fell irar t iSt.O, closing at that, net
gam 3 cents compared witn nes gain
20 cents in May.

;

Washington, May
Committeion Finance

A. B, SMITH, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

h. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

California Fish

cem-priss-

Wheal's Vacillations.
Cuic.po, May 6. After

and JOHN W. ZOIXARS,

Friday.

Might Tiy.

S. RAYNOLDS, President.

JOSHUA

every Tuesday

D

We'll Get It.
May 5. It was announced

officially today

The Doctors Mistaken'. - ,

-

7' :.

theDaiav

DOINGS IN CONGRESS.

Washington, May 5. In the Sen
ate consideration of the postofllce ap
was
bill
propriation
begun. The
amount carried by the bill as it passed
was
House
As re
the
$09,122,300.
ported to the Senate it earned $112,000
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Florida Tomatoes
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Wise Mercfiant

1853.

ft,

ArriTe every Wednesday and
baturday after May 1st
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BEST AVAILABLE
COPy

THE DAILY OPTIC.
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
Established in 1870.
Published by

Us

Vegas Publishing

Co.

POLITICAL

rllutlon.

PUKTEXF.

The much repeated protest of the
Republican press, that in the pressure
of our little affair wilh Spain, all adverse criticism of the Republican ad
ministration and of the Republican
majority in Congress should be avoided
as unpatiiotic and calculated to ham
per the government in the presence or
ed
the enemy all this is the most
nonsense, engaged in for purely
aad unmitigated partisan purposes.
Even if we had a first class war on
our hands, straining every resource of
the country in means and ability, tie
demand of the gold bug Republicans
would be rediculous. Much more is
this the case in a war where 74,000,000
out of 75,000,000 of the American people will have no personal knowltdge of
any character, that the war is In prog
oaia-head-

:
Editor.
GEO. T. GOULD,
O'LEABY.
E.
Dm.
Business Manager.

aecoad-cla-

Las Vcfas posteffice ss

ths East
natUr.

ntared at
s

'

Tsi Optio will not. under any circutn
atenoes. ba responsible (or tba return or

keeDinir of env rejected mana
Nn icsDtlon will be mads to this
witb reward to eitner letters or in- -

tha e.fe
rnla.

aloaaras. Nor will tha editor enter into
orrespondence concerning rejected man
ecrlpt.
sbould report to tbe count
or innuaauuu
any lrreguirriiy
ou tbe part of carriers in tbe delivery of
can bare Ths
Tna Optic,
in any
Optio delivered to their depotsOrders
or
carriers.
tbe
of
tbe
nart
city by
aompiaints can ba made by telephone,
potal, or In person.
In nrdar to avoid delava on account o(
Optic
personal abaence, letters to Ths
should not be addressed to any individual
connected with tbe office, but simply to
Tmw Optio. or to tbe editorial or tbe nasi
ass department, according to tbe tenor or
purpose.
News-deale-

ing-roo-

Newe-deale-

OFFICIAL

ra

PAPER OF

TM CUT.

Notice of
The
heretofore existing
between Gea. V. Reed and Geo. Lewis
& Lewis, is this
under the name of Re-day dissolved by mutual consent. Geo.
Lewis is authorised to settle all claims
against and to receive all amounts due the
above named firm. AH persons knowing
themselves indebted to said firm are requested to settle ten or before the 10th of
Geo. V. Reed,, successor to
May, 1893.
Reed Sc Lewis, will continue the business
as heretofore and solicits the patronage and
esteemed orders of our patrons as hereto
fore.
Signed: G. V. Rkkd,
148 6t
Uko. Lewis.

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HONOR

MUST

BE

MAINTAINED

THOKSDAT EVENIXCJ,

MAY 6,

1898.

WORDS WITHOUT MEANING.
There are many asses in the world
but it strikes us that the Texas Farm
and Ranch is entitled to the bells.
After baying spoken of the war with
Spain as costing "the Jires of many
thousands of our bst young; men and
many millions of dollars' worth of
property destroyed or wasted, and
widows' tea rs and orphans' cries," that
paper adds:
Bat the matter does not end here so
politics perverted, edu
cation paralyzed, progress checked, and
civilization retarded and untold millions
to be paid, and 85 per cent, of it- - by farm
en, and another huge pension list sad
died on those that are left and tbeir pos
terity, which must be paid by the sane
parties. And all tbe recompense will be
the glory of bavins overcome the weak
est power In all Europe.
If such appalling results are to fol

dety demoralized,

low from a little brush with the "weak
est power in all Europe," then the
United States had best beer England to
take us as one of its dependencies; for
we are certainly incapable of continuing an independent existence.
No doubt the Farm and Ranch man
has read accounts of our civil war, and
measures all wars by that, lie is incompetent to distinguish between the
effects of the greatest internecine war
in all ages, and a brush wifa the
"weakest power in all Europe." What
there can be, in a little war carried on
upon the seas or within Spanish territory, by the smallest possible moity of
the American people, to demoralize
society, pervert politics, paralyze education, check progress and retard
civilization how such a cause can
produce such au effect, would puzzle
any sane man to say.
Our Dumb Animals
has made a
serious mistake in not getting the
Farm and Ranch man among its collection of cranks.
PflOTECTlVE TARlVt)' HUMBUG.
According to the Republican Press
Service, a paper for the Republican
press:
In tbe midst of war preparations, it is
gratifying to note that tbe demand for our
manufactured articles is growing in many
Orders have increased this
directions.
American railroad iron, engines,
year, for
'
plows, cultivators,
reapers, threshers,
g
bullets,
machines, stamp
mills and steam engines. American electrical machinery has control of tbe whole
electrical field. Not long ago tbrse water
r
wheels, of 450
each, were sent
to an electric motor company in Japin.
American machinery is replacing that of
foreign make in Mexico. Russia has followed Japan in ordering new battle ships
In our yards. Tbe Spanish will And that
we can look after commercialism reasonably well, even with a war on our bands.
We quote the foregoing far a deuble
purpose. First, because it is an op
portune answer to the hysterical wail
lnga of the Texas Farm and Ranch,
quoted in another article; but chiefly
cotton-workin-

borse-powe-

Bale on Easy Payments.
Two four room bouses, lots and good
outhouses, located ou Prince street, be

tween Grand avenue and Railroad avenue
Prloe $1,000 each.
Also one tour room Douse, gronnu ana
good outhouses located on corner of Prince
street and Grand avenue. Price $1,2?0.
These properties can be bought for part
cash and balance on easy payments, with
low Interest. Inquire of
ress.
107 tf
WISE& H0O8ETT.
The Democrats, Populists and Silver
DEMOCRATIC PURPOSE.
Republicans are honest in their opposiTo the Voters of the Territory of New
tion to the goldbug, Hanna-McKinl-ey
Mexico:
policy, being intensely convinced that
Tbe Territorial Democratic Committee of
the permanent fastening of this policy tbe Territory of New Mexoo, disclaiming
more
on the people will be vastly
inju any intention to encrjach i,i any m toner
upbn the functions of the representatives
rious than tbe loss of an hundred such of
tbe Democratic pirty when assembled
in convention, to nominate a candidate for
wars as this with Spain.
oongreas and to declare tbe
What can they then do? Shall they delegate toof tbe
party, in accordance witb
principle
the
see
Ilannaitss,
stand idly by, and
usages, deems it advisable at
under the pretense of patriotism and this time to declare th purpose of the
Democratic organization within tbis Terri
the false claims of war necessity, sur tory to eDdeavor
by all bonorable means
reptitiously fasten upon the American to secure tbe accomplishment of tha fol
results:
people the infamy of all ages? Cer lowing
First wa desire to unite in one bar- tainly not ; and in mak ing such demand, mouious orgauizttion all voters of tbe
ot New Mexico who advocate tbe
the Republican press and Republican Territory
free and unlimited coinage of silver aud
orato; s are wasting the breath that had gold, at tbe ratio of 16 to 1.
in tne
better be spent in their country's cause. seconj we aesice alto to unite
same organization all voters wh j favor
so
as
to inaiutaio
framed
legislation
INTER H8I ING hTOCK ITEMS.
Democratic principles of taxation ana
'
at the same time give to our wool
Roswell Register.
interests sucb measure of protecFrom the far west to New England growing
tion as will arise from a proper tariff tax
there is a general disposition to return on foreign wool. We assert
our belief that
to ths sheep industry.
foreign wool Is a proper subject of tariif
so
Two hundred thousand people earn taxation, ana we luierpret tne I jiiowmu
of the Chicago plttiforoi: "We
855,000.000 a year in the wool industry language
mid be U vied for
bold that tariff duties
in the United States. .
tbe purpose of revenue, sucb duties to be
claims
of
so
Kansas,
Secrttary Cob'irn,
adjusted as to operate equally throughthat the Kansas and Nebraska sheep out the country and not discriminate be
tween
class or section, and tnat taxation
is
the
to
the
fleece,
clip, eight pounds
should be limited ti the neids of tbe govlargest average in tne union.
ernment, honestly and economically adCapt. J. VV . James delivered to J. F ministered."
tfinkie the 43 head of shorthorn years
We declare that the present tariff law,
law,
ling bulls sold him for the Penyasco known as the Dingley
unjustly against tbe wool growers of New
Cattle Co., some time since
Mexico
in
a tariff tax of
it
that
provides
The growers of mohair in Polk coun- - 12 cents per
upon foreign wools
tv. Oreeon. have formed a commnation which competepound
witb tbe wools grown in
and sell their product together.
Lat
the eastern stati s, notably tbe state of
week they sold 12.000 pounds of the 'US Ohio, while the tariff tax upox foreign
wools competing with wools grown in New
clip at 30 cents a pound.
is tmt 4 cents
pound.
The Diamond A roundup with about Mexico
Third We desire also to unite in tbe
2.000 steers were on the lierendo, teun same
organization all voters of tbU Ter
day; and the C A bars with about 1,500 ritory who favor legislation by congress
head were at North bpring mver, Mon abolishing the doctrine of
to
for
employers
Injuries
day. The first herd started for the of
occasioned by negligence of
drive to Montana, and the latter herd employes
fellow servants engaged in tbe same com
was on its way to Springer, N. M,
mou employments aid assert our belief
Thedemard for fat iambs has been that it is hopeless to expect to secure such
ou the increase for eomt time, and such legislation from tne Territorial legislature
eoods brinsr a better price than sheep in so long as we have a Republican Gov
There is another ad ernor.
any other form.
We assert that such legislation is de
vantage that applies to all butcherB manded by every
consideration pt human
stuff, that in selling early a greater itv and justice.
Fourth We desire also to unite in the
proportion of the price Is profit, because
a piven weight of feed goes further same organization all voters ot the Terrl
with lambs than with older sheep; and tory of New Mexico who oppose the rep-still another, there is much less risk of the law passed by the last legislature
ol county
reducing tne compensation
from disease or accident.
officers, whinh by its terms is to take effect
January 1, 1899, and we hope to pledge all
A Dastardly Act.
legislative candidates of tbe Democratic
Raton Reporter.
party against such repeal, and in favor of
such revision of ths said law as will give
J. W. Fleming, U. S. coal mine in just
compensation to the officers of the
spector, arrived here on a tour of small counties without allowing excessive
to those of tbe . larger
inspection of the coal mines of this compensation
counties or tne territory.
country. On the 21st, while inspecting
Fifth We desire also to unite in the
u
the Blossburg mine No. 4, he discov- same organization all voters of tbe
favor tha immediate admission
ered a place in the mine where a keg of the
Territory of New Mexico as one ot
of black powder had been scattered the states of tbe Union, and we assert that
Republican party is responsible for tbe
promiscuously for a distance Of about the
failure of New Mexico to gain admission
fifty feet, in an entry about the center to statehood.
of the mine.
Sixth We reassert the allegiance of the
He says that soma person must have Democratic party of the Territory of New
scattered the powder with the full Mexico to the principles of tbe Democratic
intention of blowing the mine up; party of tbe nation as enunciated in the
in 1896.
because had this powder been ignited Cblcngo platform
While we make no appeal to any votur
by some innocent miner's lamp, a dust to sacrifice any principle
to which be is
explosion would surely have followed oomruitte i, we yet believe that the Demoand every man in the mine would have cratic party is ths only party to whom the
lost his life.
people of tbis Territory caa look for the
Mr. Fleming thinks hanging too accomplishment of these results, and we
an
of
such
for
earnestly invito all voters who place devogood
any person guilty
offense. The inspector bad water tion to principle above the demand of
to uulte with us, to attend our prihauled into the mine and had the party,
maries end to participate in Ibo selection
Hooded
had
water
then
with
and
place
of
to our conventions, county
the entry swept up clean and all the and delegates
Territorial, assuring them tbat all our
the
out
hauled
of
dust
and
Bball
be
to accomplish tbe results
efforts
powder
mentioned and to advance tha best
mine. Had it not been for the inof all the people of the Territory
spector's timely appearance, something interests
of New Mexico.
terrible might have happened.
Antonio Joseph, Chairman.
By order of tbe committee.
Belief.
Complete
Lorion Miller,
Georgetown, N. M., April 23, 1898.
(Secretary Territorial Demosratio Com;
mittee,
Henry Rlechers, of . this place has been
taking tbe famous medicine, Hosd's Bar
saparilla, for boils and blotches which appeared on his hand i and body. He says
he was covered with them from head to
foot, but after taking appetite improved'
and he is able to sleep better than for
Hood's Sarsaparllla is a most Are You Ready to Answer the
years.
effective remedy for all blood diseases.
Call of Our Gov.

because It naturally leads one to ask:
How much longer wili these infant industries, already giants in their com
petition with tbe world, need ths home
protection of an extortionate tariff?

FOR THE PHILIPPINES.
Generrl Henry C. Merriam, who has
been nominated as Mpjor General, and
who it is thought will be placed in
command of the forces for the Philippine islands, was born in Maine, November 13, 1837, and consequently is in
his 61st year, and in three years more
will be placed on the retired list.
He was appointed from civil life, a
captain in the Twentieth Maine Volunteer Infantry, August 29, 1862. In the
following January be resigned to become Captain in the Eightieth United
States Colored Infantry.
He was bres
vetted Lieutenant Colonel for gallantry
at Antietam, and Colonel for conspicuous gallantry at the capture Of Fori
He was made Colonel of
Uliikeiy.
Volunteers for meritorious services
during the campaign against Mobile.

ury, unless you surround yourself
with costly paintings or statuary.
You can revel in artistic btauty on
your walls and ceilngs by corering
them with such exquisite designs,
tints and colors, in all thes latest
styles in wail Jrapers, from our
superior Spring stock.

f

n.

i

F. J. Gearing.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

gT.

1

Expected

All kinds of bindery work done promptly
and at tbe very lowest prices, at this
128tf
office.

ernment For

400,000 Volunteers

Right now is the time you should subscribe for The Optio. You will receive
tbe war news twelve hours earlier than any
These men will face greater danger than
other paper can possibly furnish it.
Bpauisb bullets.. Cuba has an unhealthy
climate, which none hut hardy, vigorous
bodies can resist.
j
GO TO ALASKA
YOU may be one of that splendid army ;
henc- -, if you wish to avoid a mi.erable
By
record of'sickness, or possibly worsa,-- ' you
sbould at once put your ryitem in condition to withstand the baneful Cuban cliDAWSON CITY, KOT-ZEB- mate. If your digestion is disturbed,
blood
impure, bowels irregular or ycu have maSOUND
larial germs in your system, lake liberal
and frequent doses of Prickly Ash Bitters;
ALASKA.
it is tbe greatest system regulator and
blood purifier on eartb. It cleanses the
bowels, cores constipation, relieves indiThe JOSEPH LEOUE
,
gestion, vitalises the blood, strengthens
the kidneys.liver. stomach and bowels. Its
GOLD MINING and DEVELOPMENT
marvelous purifying and strengthening
;
properties will si fortify the body that it
Company of Yukon.
aill be proof sgaimt tbe germ of yellow
fever, malaria or cholera. Io short, it
DIRECTORS I '
keeps the system In perfect order. Mr. Joseph Ladue, Dawson. N. W. T.
Put a Bottla in Your KNAPSACK
Hon, Cbauncey M. Depew, New York.
Hon. C. H. Macintosh, Regina, N. W. T.
L.
Hon. Tbomas
A Cook Book Free. ,
James, New Yorav .
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York. v
"Table and Kitchen" Is tbe title of a new
Mr. Elmer F. Botsfnrd, Plattsburg, N. Y.
cook book published by the Price Baking
Mr. Eli A. Gage, Chicago.
Powder company, Chicago. Just at this
Mr. William 1. Arkell, New York.
Hon. Smith N. Weed. Plattsburg, N. Y. time it will be sent free if you write a
Mr. William Brown, New York pastal mentioning Thb Optio. Tbis book
Hon. J. Nesbitl Kirchoflter, Manitoba. '
has been tried by thousands and is one of
Mr. Erwid C. Btump. New York.
Mr. E. B. Bronson, New Tork.
tbe very heat of its kind.' Besides containMr. Edwin G. Maturin, Jersey City, N.J.
ing over 400 receipts for all kinds of pastry
Mr.Thos.W.Kirkpatrlck,lawon,N.W.T. and horns cookery, there are
many hints
Operating the
for tbe table and kitcben, showing bow to
TRANSPORTATION
to set a table, how to enter the dining
Company.
steamers, leaving; San Francises, room, etc.; a hundred aud one hints in
j.oco-tos
about June ist ana Seattle about June 5th for every branch of the
culinary art. Cookery
St. Michael., connecting there with elesant ot
tbe very Snest and richest as well as of
liver boats tor Dawson, Kotzebue Sound and
other points In Alaska. Oar vetscls are lighted tbe most economical and homelike, is
by electricity, have elegant tables and accomRemember "Table and
modations, laale
boudtors, special cabins, provided for.
grand aalsn, social hall, smoking; rooai and bul- Kitchen" will be nt, postage prepaid, to
let, porcelain bath tubs, steam h.at.
any lady sending her address (name, town
For passage end freight address:
end state) plainly given. A copy in
JOHNSON-LOCK- E
MERC AN TILE COMPANY.
German or Scandinavian will be seat if
609 Market M., San Francisco, er
desired. Postal card as .good as letter.
Pi ice Baking
Address
Seattle, Washington.
Ponder Co.
I
Chicago, III.
140-1-

a Reliable Line.

Steamers for

UE

and all

.

"

LADUE-YUKO-
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H0d-6w-3i- n

N

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
Kxv.

ft
O

at 10 a. n. ; Morning pray
Sunday
er at 11 a.m.; evening prayer at o p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.
CHURCH.
pREBBYTERIAN
Rv. No bkahSkinnkr, Pastor.
Preaching at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m.; Bun
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christ
ian Endeavor at 7 p.m.

2O
n

z
(A

n

All people are cordially welcomed.

JJAPTI8T

CHURCH.

Pbabcs, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ; Pi aacblng
at U a.m. and 8p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:16
p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend
Riv.

l

ens

ja H

Q

S

Wm.

Barber Bhops.
VALOU liAUBftU HHOt,
Center Street,
O. L. Gregory, Prnf.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
nd cold baths In connection.

Hocks

t1

vrnnt

County Surveyor.
MEKEDITH JONES,

ENGINEER AND OOUNTT SOB
veyor. Office, room 1, City Hall.

Physicians and Surgeons.
a. sz. siuta'Vvitrii,

IHT5IOLAN AND SOBGKON.

N.M.

Attorn

pys-ftt-

Law.

--

b. BuNKKR,
114 SIXTH 8T.,
bank. East

wiL.L.iA&i
A

BOBWE1A

TTORNET-AT-LA-

jLY over Han Miguel National
Las Vegas, . M.

K- -

-

Preaobingat 8 p.m.; Sunday school ta
Tbe pastor and congregation in
vite ail to attend.

Woodmen of the World.
Montezuma camp No. 2, meets first and
third. Wednesday of eacn mmtfi in J. U..
U. A. M. ball. Visiting sov. are cordially
L. J. MabcuS, C. C.
iovited.
J Jacobs, clerk.

o.

B.

.

.

QHURCH
VRT Riv. Jamis H. Dsrouni, Pastor.
Ray. Adbiah Rabyhollsi, Assistant.
First mass at '7:30 o'efoct a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.
Evening service al 7 p.m.

LAS

An

Doifte
Gold Fields
ALL WATER ROUTE
DIRECT

Secure Passage Now

:

CAPACITY LIMITED
Fare $300. 150 lbs. baggage free. Excess
and freight 10 cts. peund. 39 to 25 days.
Send for maps. Pamphlets free.

EXPLORATIOH

AUSKA

GO.

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

No. 4, meets aver
evening at their hall, Slxtl
are ncrdlail
brethren
vlsltiog

Invited to attend

W.L. Kll'KrTRk

eo
j.W ft.L OtAPMiS,
EiKAPAiuiCK, j.Cemetery

No. 4, meet first cn
DIAMOND LUDQEeve
ulnars each month r

AU grades and

Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele

phones

Chapman
ihlrrt TburMny ovenlnrs of eacb month, lr SANTA
tha Maanntc rrrt
visiting brar.tir' n ar'
fraternally Invited
.
O. H. Sporledar, Sec.
Las Vegas Itoyai arm cnapter, No. S,
Regular convolutions, nrjt Minflv in nad
montn. Vls!tin compnnlons
friternillt
O. L. GBzaoar, E. Q. P
Invited.

FE

...309

E. Las Vegas

RODTE

Railroad

HOTEL.

Avenue....

(T Lodging.

$5 per week for Board and

Table abundant,
wholesome and well cooked.
Rooms Clean and Airy.
J. W. MORGAN, Prop.

L. H. OOlfM B7GTK8. S61'.

i. kevnla
LasVeKasOomuiauaery.no,
socond Tutfdflur east
communication,
montn
Visiting Knlgl'a B. cordmnv vel
F.
corned,
Jakuibt, B.C
L. H. HOFMBISTHa.Rao. Sauctesti star Retralar eom&ianio&tion second and foort

65.

and Cheapest.

A. Si.
L,odtre. No. 8. meets first am;
ST.

Qaorge W. Wsrd, W

and

The Best....

Wetz. rmsscw.
A.

4T

West Lincoln Ave.,

Wyman Bloci, Douglas avanue. Vlsitln
Invited.
brethren are
M. W.
J. M. D. Howahd, Reennlef".
tiBo. WNOVB8,
.

Corcoran
kinds of

A.

,N. B

Trustee.
nuels s icoml
Rqbekah Lidga I. O. O.
and fourth Thursday of eich tu utu at ths
I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. RrTii Rosebuouqh, N. Q,
Mrs. Alicb Kirkpatrick,
.

:

evenings.

Mas
MRS.

a. Sfowimn, Worthy Matron,
Kmmi
Treasurer,
O.

All visiting

nviterl.

Benedict,
brothers and sisters eorillnll

m lli.injrn

LRAGTJE-Ueira-

lar

everiln
R.

J.

meettn

of emli

HAMir.TnR.

N. B. K08KBKU8T, SeC'J.

J.

B. Allen, tbe old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
tne New England restaurant, as tbe rep
resentative of H.G. Trout. Lanoaster,Ohio,
offers onequaleil advantages to those

oall.

custom made clothing.

Give bim a
100-t- f

HOTHnsa

slOMrt.UiA lOiuk SO.XJiS.
8RXENHIAL
atl.0.0, F. ball.

7.400,200

LoaaM.

3.397.013

(834

Scot Uoloa and Nat'l.

tdinbarf h.

3,317,418

1866

Travelers Ins Ca.

Hartlard.

Equitable Life.

Hew York.

O

moil

Pr.

Ta Cora Caaatiamtt.n Forever.
Take CasiMrew cund. Citbarilo. 100 orKo,
If (X C. V. fa.ll I. cure, nnw
rafund Money
A good safe for sals,

luire

at this oillce.

at

$410,677,478

fS.PATTY,

JOHN. HILL,
CQMTB1CTQH
l BHILDIR
Majestic Steel Ranges.
Sola agent for

(Tbe Beat In

Manufacturer of

the World.)

Sash auJ Doors,
Mouldings,

and Office Corner of Blanchard street and
Brand avenue.;

Attention.

8T.

Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

I'laxxlnc: Mill

General Job Work Dona on Short notloe
Mall Ordere Will Receive Prompt
8RIDQE

"Scroll

'

Sheep Dip Tanks a Specialty.

SOAP

TJ

represeutad in the

PLUMBING.

CUDAHY'S

DIAL10I1D

J, 868, 094
336,876,308

Agency.

Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

w

75.66,o88

Stoves, Cutlery, htc.

LA8 VEGAS, N M

Explanation on each wrapperthe best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Hot

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MIX.

ANDY CATHARTIC

Livery

Springs
AND

,.

Feed Stable

S0

New Buggies and Carriages, New
Btock of horses, burros; prices to
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
for camping parties. Call on or
address

FLOOD
ISAA0
La Vecas Hot
Sprlnjr",

ah) and Iwoklet

mT

-

Ag u a

DEALER IN

-

-

Office:

,

620 Douglas Ave.;

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Take the

Hankins Stage

Hi

FREE DELIVERY

bargain; in

lMtf

From Springer.

TO IiEACII

M. BLAUVELT,

PTAGE leaves Springer every mora

4

Tonsorial Parlor,
Eat

TllC

H

T.

where.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.
Coilsge Preparatory
fOK CMILUKIiN.
-

St.

A. BONNHEIM,

Las Vegas. N. M.

STREET

E

MSRKET

C

E. BLOOM, Prop.
All kinds of fresh and salt meats
The juiciest
always on hand.
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

.

MEATS

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

RAFAEL ROMERO,

Claim Agent.
LAS
VEGAS, N. M.
Indian Depredation Claims

a

Decialty.
Isaac R. Hitt & Co. Chicago, 111., Hattn- cllle Thompson & law, Washington, 1. ('.
are associated witb me in cases before tbe
Coart of claims.

Dan Rodeo'
Hack Line

H. H. Hankins,
Cimarron,

N. M

Jeweler,

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

East

Th9

This school affords the peonle of Las Ve
gas ana surrounding country the epportunity of giving the children a thorough
edueation in tne .hnglisb branches, (ierniau
and the classics. Terms moderate.
Dr.

gi-e-

H.
P.
DOLL,
17 lie East Side

Storel

SCHUUI.

the same evening
to the comfort
Every attention
of passengers, for rates, address

Counttty,

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us be- fore buying or soiling else-

AINU

In Elizabethtown

mvet.

PRACTICAL
A.
KOUEltS, HDKSESHOEH
Bast Las Veaa, N. is.
1b addition to giving strict attention to Horse
shoeing, branding lrona and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blacksmlthlne;
to. Satlaf action guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne A Hansanares Co.

Or. B. A. Bonnheim's

O mg except Sunday, and arrive

JCO

t

Laa Vegas,

nd

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Our ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

Game in Season.

jA

si J.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

NT.

BUTCHERS

Center St.,

sen.

Pura Company

WHOLESALE

AnnualCapacity

p

DRl'GGiSTS

rceef ssikiflssllon. Casearets are the Ideal
UUflfinlUaiiUtlTjiarr9waTl.irtMeaeas7aatralresnlts.
. Montreal. Can. , or New Tork.
freeL Ad. STERU50 8 EHtDT fa.
fiTTiRiHTEUn te cor

ABSOIiTITEI.7

Wholesale and Retail

Second-Ha-

TO

PAWOOfJ CITY

VRSAS LODGE
All

Liverpool.

ToUl amount of aaaats

.

street.

TJ

KeyaJ.
North British and Mar.

.

third snd fonth Thursday
(Under management H. Liebes A Co )
MEETS firet,
of enc montn. at Killh streat Offices: 139 Post
St., Saa Francisco, Cat.
InVisit'ug brothers cordially
lodge room.
Vltua.
Agencies in principal cities of the world
r. .31 dOlleoT,
Exalted
Ruler,
J. U. Petto,
Seo'y.

c

184s

.

s,

Services every Friday at I p.m., and Sat
urday morning at iu o'clock.
o OUR LADY ot BORRWS

at

SOCIETIES.

I

QONGREGATION
Rv. Db. BoRnBBiK, Rabbi.

East ba veiraa, . n.
WILLIAM C. REID,
A TTOENEY AT LAW, OFFICE, Union
a-- block,
ias vegas, n. m..
LUNU & tfUit'i
TTORNETS-AT-LAOFFICE, WT
h
man's block. Kaet Las Veens. N. U.
.

9,681,684

MONTEFIORE.

FRANK SPBmOEB,

f

Liverpool.

Every week.

Pastor.

1:30 p.m.

TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Office In Union block, Blxtb street,

A

London ft OletM.

16,206,556

"1809

FISH ANDPOULTRY

CHURCH.

Rv. Bin M oculist,

BUSINESS DIUECTOEY.

t.

IJv.

1836

11,057,121
I

I

VA

jyKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU8CH,
Riv. Johu F. KsLLoee, Pastor.
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m ; Preaching
at 11 a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting; Epwertb league at 7 p.m; Evening service at 8 p.m.
The pastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of tbis cburcb, and will be
pleased to see you at Its services.

A.M-

O- ITT

Phlla. Underwriter.

10,819.630

Total Fire Assets

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elezant club rooms and bil
Hard table in connection
live ything first-clas-

these services.

9AS U.MUKL NATiOW A h.
Biif.b street and

$13,059,000

1

Rector.

Bslbt,

G BO.

school

SWr?

I'l'erri-torywb-

T0GUBA

We

plat get
have several makes of Lawn Mow
era that run easy cut clean, and
cost from $3.00 to $6.00 accord
ing to size. Hand Clippers, good
good for corners and small patches,

an

I

1895

'

a

C

Ins. Ca. n. America.

794

50

Cull Assets.

Hartford Fire.

I8,

c

Lecatlea.

Hartfers. ;
Hartlard.
P liadelpbia.

.

too big for you.

Hold.

-

Name of Company.

I:etna Insarance

Bar,
The Plaza llHotel
RDM. Prnnrletnra

its price.
Don't let the grass on lawn or

saves

m

2

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA...

at 10c per foot. The rubber
in it is good and so is the fibre. A
handy little "hose cart" costs only
75c. Protects the hose and soon

m

Orran lied.
tS,9

S"""1

PER $2.00

A

That

ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

hose

...

2

demnifiesAnchors

lei

EXClluD 18

Perhaps it's Wet Enough
down your way, but if not we
hare an excellent I'.ne of Garden

S8:o

.. Hordwarn,

Special rates by the week or month for
table board, with or without room.

Las Vegas, N. M.

Vk

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In-

m

BRIDGE STREET,

INSURANCE

EDWARD HENRY.

,

Best located hotel in
Banta Fe, N. M.

over my outfit.

'

RELIABLE

of

Ivery kind of wagon material on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a speclaltf
Grand and Maosanaxes Avenues, Kast Us
Vegas.

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- - $1.50
:ii
:i w
..ll ..J
ii.
wa
uiu u.l.
tning in "my nuc, wm man.e i i...,,.:.!.,!!.
jum uikic u

.

ON

Hqcvu

FINE LIVERY i$
i- -i

THE OLD

And deader in

L. COOLEY.

al

s

UapiS-vCarriaps-

Tie

pr

.

Manufacturer

F, OAKLET.

d

points in

lux-

For

-

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

A, C. SCHMIDT

THE ENJOTMEST OF ART

isn't necessarliy an expensive

Si&s Jeweler."

A., T. & S. F, Watch Inspector.

WM.MALB0EUF,
Dry Goods &

Millinery

Tie Las feiias

Co.

Telephone

Uor. Hansanares and Lincoln Aves.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

A lino of

Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
' Wrappers.
A fine lins of Gent's and Ladies'

EXCHANGE RATES.
OFFICE: $36 per Annum.

RESIDENCE:

Shoes.
Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at IS cents eacb.

$15

per Annum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

- -

N M

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las Vegas,

IN. M .

GASS FITTING and STEAM
Iron and Tin Roofing done on
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water
always on hand. GIVE US A

East Side(.

PLUMBING a specialty.
Short Notice. Steam FitClosets, Wash Basins, etc.,
CALL.

REED & LEWIS.
103

Manzanares Ave., East Las Vegas, K. M.

OPERA BAR

Telephone

66

Best hack service in ths city.
Finest Liquors and Imported Cigars in the City
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. II. Cooky's Sole agent for the celebrated Yellowstone Whiskies
Livery stable.
Private club rooms in connection

COPY
BEST AVAILABLE

news cf

on ca:i;i:38.

The longest wall in the world Is the
famous stone defense made by the Chi
But nese against the Tartars about 200 B. C.
.
li
this cannot be had without pure blood It is 20 feet high, 5 feet thick at the
Upon the purity and richness of the base, and it stretches for lisa miles
il
blood depends the healthy condition over hills, ralleys and rivers.
Jf every organ. Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the One True Blood Further. It
And Enema.
Tetter,
has power to give good health.
The intense it chine find martin?. Inci
to these diseases, is instantly allayed
Hood's Pills act harmoniously dent
by applying Chamberlain 'a Eye and
Wii-2oc.
iiooas Sarsaparilla.
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
nave Deen permanently cured bv it.
Pustless reads are made passible by is equally efficient for itching piles and No. 1 Pm. arrive 13:15BODKD.
p.m. Dep. 1:10 p.m
a new material, composed or one eartny a xavonte
remedy ror sore nipples, Mo. 17 Fasa. arrive 2:40 p.m. " 8:05 p, m
or mineral matter charged with heavy chapped hands,
chilblains, frost bites Ho Freight ,
7:35
on, piscea on me leveled beas oi oral and chronic sore eyos. 23 cts. per box.
XA8T BOUKD.
na v road a.
No. ta Fasa. arrive 8 :05 a. m. Dep
Dr. Cady'8 Condition Powders, are No. t Paas. arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06
t
The Sure La Grippe Cure.
norse
a
needs when in bad No. W Freight.
juss wnat
" 7:80
There li no uie suffering frcm tbii condition. Tonic, blood purifier an1
"Calif
Ko.
drr dful maUdy, It you will only gat tbe vermifuge.
food
not
bu1
are
They
and Saturdays, arrive 8:53 p
Wednesdays
xou
a
sre
i
to
medicine
and
best
use
in
the
tig
remedy,
put
byidr pain
No. 8, Mon- m., depart B .00 p. m.
thiough your body, your lifer Is out of horse in
condition. Price 20 daja, and Fridays, arrive 7:10 a. mn deptrt 7:16
oruar, hava no tppetitr, no lite orambl ?enta per prime
a. m.
nackage.
tior, nave a bad cold, in fact ara com
No. S3 is Denver train ; No. 1 la California and
pletely used op. Elrctric Bitten is tbe
St.
South
is
loss
a
at
for No. 17 tbe Mexico train.
Joseph, Mo.,
only remedy that will give yrn prompt
a
on
solution
act
of
the
and lure relief. Tbey
tramp problem. The Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos. 1, Z,
dlreotly
your Liter, Stomach and Kidneys, tone wanderers gather in multitudes in the 48, 17and22.
up the whole system and make you feel packing house quarter of town, some
Ilka a new being. They ara guaranteed to times 200 at once,
BRANCH.
begging during the Lv Las , HOT:C0SPRINGS
care or price refunded. For sals at
a. m. At Hot Springe :0 a. m
Vegas
Petten Drug 8tore,and Browoe- - day ana stealing at night.
Lt I,aa Kas 11 :80 a m. Ar Hot
12:00 m

Better Than Wealth

Is sound, rugged, robust health.

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,
In New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.

hi

mil

Salr-Uheu-

GALLUP.

ven vi i net bas got the war fever
badly and would like to be footloose
just now.
Gallup has a few hundred men who
ere ready and eager to fight for the eld
nag wneu ueeueu.
Air. WeUentiner has aecured the
mall, carrying contract to Fort De
fiance. I here is to be hereafter a daily
stage.
John C. Spears was taken quite ill
wth neuralgia in the region of the
heart while at work and was brought
nome snuenng intensely. lie was
confined to bis room for a couple of

uajs.

Half a hundred Gallup boys out of
mouiana, o per cent, or the growl
male population, left for Santa Fe In
charge of First Lieutenant J. W
ureen, to prepare to defend the flag
ana whip Spain. Few places will

,

show a larger percentage on the first
call.
'J ho Gutierrez killing has resulted in
anoiner iraresty on law ana Justice
The defendants were bailed oat on insignificant bonds. In the excitement
of war the Qleaner trusts that the people
will keep their eyes open to justice at
home as well as in Cuba, and watch
this case.
,
Two young men while boxing in ene
Of the business olllces of the town got
to talking of the Spanish and before
they knew it, got so enthusiastic that
one of them bruised and cut the nose
of the other and he bas been wearing
court piaster since.
C. E. Newcomer, the deputy sheriff
came in from the county seat, returning accompanied by J oh a Ponz who
made an assault on Major Green
jfonz is crazy ana suouia De put in an
aijlutu for a while.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS.

BLAND.

good-looki-

ng

.

i,,..

that'the

been calculated

whole

simple decapitation..
Nos. 1 and i, Pacific and Atlantic czprees, have
Kanj.
A Narrow Escape.
Pnllman palace drawing-roocars, too r 1st
V.
Thankful words written bv Mr. Ada
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Nobody can sit down in the Queen's
D.
of
8.
"Was taken with Loa Angeles, San Diego and Ban Francisco, and
Groton,
presence without being requested to do aHart,
bad cold wbich settled on mv lunei: No.'s 17 and 23 have Pullman palace cars and
so by her, ana in the epen air men
coogu sat in ana nneiiy terminated In coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
must not come nearer than three paces Consumption. Four Doctors gave me np
Round trip tlcketa to points net over lb6 miles
toherpersen. The Queen must not be saying I could live but a bhort time.
.
10
addressee, until she speaks first, and gave myself up to mv Bav or. determined at per cent rednctiun.
Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
not stay with my friends on
people may not speak to each other in ir i couia
earth, 1 would meet mv absent ones above Hot Springe, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 days.
her presence
My husband was ao vised to get Dr. King's
CHAS. F. JONES,
,.
New Discovery for Consumption. Cousbs
Agent Laa Vegas, N. M
Spring Race meeting ot the Gentlemen's ac a coins.
1 gave it a trial, took In all
Driving Association at Albuquerque Hay eight bottles. It has cured m, and thank
The creatures known as ocean hydras
4th to 7th 1898. Ooa fare for the round Uod I am saved and now a well and hare no
heart, no lungs, no liser, no
woman."
Trial
bottles
free
healthy
New
in
Mexico. Tick
trip from all point
Co. and brains, no nervous system, no organs
Petten Drua
ta on sale May 8 to 7 inclusive.
Limited Murpbey-VaBrowne, Mansanares Co. Regular size 60c save mouin ana SKin.
for return until May 9, '98.
ana fl . Guaranteed or price refunded.
G. A. R. Encampment
at Albuansraue.
N. H., May 13 and H '98. Fare one and
Brooklyn is to have the world's binona third on certificate plan from all points gest sugar refinery.
aew
in
Mexico.
0. F. Jomxs, Agent.
This Is Tour Opportnnlty.
- tf
Ve
Lai
gas, April 25, '98.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
generous sample will be mailed of the
A Methodist minister at Carthasre. most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
an
Mo., preached such
eloquent pa- (Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon- triotic sermon on Sunday night last Btraie tbe great merits of the remedy.
mat twenty or nis hearers all or whom
ELY BROTHEES,
were colored men immediately went
If you have coughed and
66 Yarren St., New York City.
and onered themselves for service In
Bev. John Eeid, Jr. . of Great Falls, Mont..
coughed until the lining mem
the regiment of volunteers being or
reoonimended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
brane of your throat and lungs
ganized there.
can empliasizo his statement, "It is a posiEverv-or- tj
so.
is
inflamed.
tive cure for catarrh if used ns directed."
Says
point for Inipectlon.

They are billed from

1

IJOfiLLnlliFKEfaOTIHIfiW
Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

DOTH
PPTPD
V vv

FOR SALE BY

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N.

O. Address, Douglas
a a a Ave., Las Vegas, N M

--

p- -

The.

auanie,

Claire Hotel

.

Santa Fe

Practica
Elevator

THE

Finest Hotel

Electric Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

Dinina

Horseslioer,

Room

on 1st Floor

Nos. 7, 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

Bridge Street,

Rates, $2 to

$2.50 pr

Special attention given to

i

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

Beduced rates so families and narties of lour or more. Csrriaee fare to and from all
in every particular. Central location and headquarters for
trains. 2Co.. First-clas- s
u. jjjKU, frop.
r
wining men ana commercial travelers.

-

eaK

Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of tho age, pleasant and rofresliinpr to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver mid bowels,
clcati sin tho entire a.rstcm, dispel colds,
cure lieailnohe, Jover, habitual constipation
and biliousness. PJeaso buy and try a bex
; 0, Sfl, Ml cen ta. Sold and
of C. C. C.
guaranteed to euro Ky all druggists.

j

y

1

A bucket 743 miles deep and 743
miles from side to Bide would hold
every drop of the ocean. The bucket
could rest quite firmly on the British
Isles. To till the bucket one would
need to work 10,000 steam pumps, each
sucking up 1,000 tons of sea..
I write this to let you know what I would

not do: 1 would not do without Chamber.
Iain's Pain Balm in my house, It it cost
(5.00 per bottle. It does all you recommend It to do and more J. R. VYalliuk,
Wallaoeville, G. Cbambvrlaio'e Fain
Balm la the beet household liniment In the
world, and invaluable for rheumatism, lame
back, sprains and bruises. Be ready for
emergencies by buying a bottle atK. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug store.

The most magnificent tomb in the
world is deemed to be the palace Temple of Karnak, occupying a space of
nine acres, or twice that of St. Peter's
at Kome. The temple space is a poet's
dream of gigantic columns, beautiful
courts and wondrous avenues of
sphinxes.
mm
"A" word to the wise is sufficient," and a
ise should be sufficient,
word from the
but you ask, who are the wiss? Those who
know. The oft repeated experience of
trustworthy persons may bs taken for
knowledge. Mr. W. M. Tarry says Chamberlain's Cough Remedy gives batter satisfaction than any other in the market
Ha has been In tbe drug business at Elk- ton, Ky., for twelve years; has sold hundreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows conclusively that Chamberlain's is the most satisfactory to the people, and Is tbe best. Fur sab by K. D.
Goodall, Depot Drug Store.

Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPrea.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowleoVed
cure for catarrh and contains so mercury
&er any injurious drug. Prioe, 50 cents.

In the

Scott's Emulsion
...

of
Oil will soothe,
and
then,
streng
probably cure,
The
oil feeds and
strengthens the weakened tis
sues. The glycerine soothes
and heals them. The
of lime and soda
impart tone and vigor. Don't
One
neglect these coughs
bottle of the Emulsion may do
more for you now than ten
can do later on. Be sure you $
get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
GwJ-liv- ef

flag

manufacturing depart
ment of the Urooklyn Navv Yard there
is an old sailor whose duty it is to inspect the finished emblems and to pass
upon their quality. He is noted for his
careful requirements, and not that
slightest irregularity in dimensions nor
defect in material escapes his eye.

cod-liv- er

hypo-phosphit-

Ledgers,
Journals,
Cash Books.
In fact everything in blank
books

in
shape
and at lowest
first-clas-

it v"s--

i

done

tS

es

All druggists J 50c. and $t.oo.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all godds usually kept

r

If druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded,
with great
care and warrauted as represented.

-

Las Vegas,

-

-

W. G. GREENLEAF

New Mexico.

Manager,

'T'HE Montezuma hotel at I,as Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been

Hyannis, Nebr

I would not be
without PISO'S
CURE for CONSUMPTION for any
ihine:. Tor a bad
Cougn or Cold it is

llL (t'&s'MRE iLf ffii Fails.
I
H
Concb Sjmp. Taitas Good, Use I y
I
In time. Sold br druroists.

Eft

r1

Jan.

1898.

I regard

PISO'S

Chaffin & Duncan,

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION as the
best Cough medi-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable -

cine on the market,

having used

beyond all others.
Mrs C. REYNOLDS,

15 years.

it for

Headquarters for Xarxolxntxn.

J. A.WEST0VER.

Also keep in Btock a large assortment ot wagons, mountain carriages, road wagons, surreys and
buggies.

"The Best Cough Medicine."'

Esti-

mates given

up-

on application,
on all kinds of
books or binding

Las Yegas Publishing Company.

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Toar Life Aircy.
To quit tobacco j03tly and forever, be ffas
aetlo, lull of life, nerve and visor, take No-T- o
Bac, the wonder-workethat makes weak men
strong. All druggists, SOo or 81. Cuieguarancod.
Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterllnj Uomedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

AND RETAIL DEALER

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

30SI WOOD.

COiULi

Jas

ast

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

office business.

- - New Mexico.

- -

Yegas,

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks
stand
listed
and
LAS VEGAS

Candy

Wo.

25c.

Romero

&

OLDMT IK

AG

I.

TH

.Authorized

LOSOB8T LOCATED.

tf

the State to treat

Chronic, Ncrroui and Special Dlieasea,
Seminal Weak new (niifht limes) Sex
ual jjeoimy uosa ox sexuai power),
Nervnut Debility, etc. Carei guaranteed or money refunded. Chargea low.
Thousand of chick cured. No merenrr
ated. No time loat from buaincia. Pattern at a a
treatad by mall and expreaa. Medlclnca acrtt
fiTarywhere free from gaze or breakage. Aga and
are Important. State your caaa and send
axparlanca
for terma. Conauitatton free, peraonally or by malt
A BOOK for both aexea, 64 pagea.InMutt rated, sent
it amps. Free
aeald In plain envelope for 6 centa
positive cure for KHKVMATI8M.
afSO office. Aease
for any
this treatment will not cure or help,
museum
of anatomy.
Sead atamD fur circular. Free

When tbe weather gets cold and damp,
persons subject to rheumatic attacks expect
an extra twinge ot their old complaint.
There is one way to prevent this, viz. : by
taking in advance a short course of Lallk-mandSpecific for Rheumatism. It enters the blood and destroys the rheumatie
aoid in every part of tha system. Gives
quick relief from pain, quiets Inflammation
Two Woolwich. Me., men made the
and performs permanent cure. Get your
blood cleansed cf tbia aoid poison In ad- queerest horse trade on record. The
vance of tbe rough weather season, and owner of the horse swapped he animal
unaffected. for U roosters.
yon will safely pass through
Lallemano's Specific is an anti-acisafe,
t Free of Charge to Sufferers.
reliable.
and
Price, $1.00 per
thorough
Petten Drug
viaL Bold by Murpbey-Va- n
Cat this out and take it to your drugCo.
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King's New Discovery, for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds. They do not ask ynu
to buy before trying. This will show yoa
tbe great merits ot this truly wonderful
remedy, and show you what ean be accomplished by the regular ize bottle. This
ONE FOR A DOSE.
is no experiment, and would be disastrous
RrooY3 Pimples. Prevent
to tbe proprietors, did they not know it
Bilicmimess, Purify tbe Blood
Car Headache and DrtmeDtia.
would invariably enre. Many of tbe best
A moTPiunt of the bowels each day i
cvcesiary
physicians ara now using it In their pracfor health. They neither cripe nonioken. To eon
tice wltb great results, and are relying on
tince yon, we will mail sample free or foil box for
. fioldby droicUto. DR. B0SANK0 CO. Philflu Pa.
it in most severe cases. It Is guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at Murpbey-VaPet
danger ten's
Drag Co.'s, end Browne & Manra-nare- s
between
Co.
and dis- .ease is marked
The Phoenix umbrella is the State
on no map. The
wise man re umbrella of the Chinese, and is always
used in imperial processions, of which
sorts to tbs
's

1

LS

n

llOSTETTEll's t!."t!

it forms an important feature.

The Bitters

DYSPEPSIA
and

The flrst thing to be considered in fitting
trees,
op ones grounds, is to get orst-cla- s
plants, tchrubs, etc. Tha Gr.eley nur
series have established a branch nursery
at Raton, van furnish a general line aod
ship from there at a day's notice. Address
. M., or Greeley,
Geo. J. Bpeer, Raton,
(Colo
,

127-lm-

Romero, Its Great

I bars beso a sufferer from chronic diar
rhoea ever since the war and have used all
kinds of medicine f jr It. At last I found
one remedy that has been a success as a
cure, slid that Is Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Gbisham, Gaars Mills, La. For sale by
D. Qoodall, druggist.

fPfe-- '

Mil

VVTS CKK AM BAT.M IsaposiUveeare.
Apply into the nostrils. It n qnlckly absorbed. 60
est at Draseit or liy mail ; mylMl0c by mail.
XY DKOTiiEHS, 60 Warren 8u, Iew
fltr.

Builders, 72

In some parts of central and southern
Africa a single firefly gives bo much
light that it illuminates a whole room.
m
1or eittf Coots.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weaS
men strong, blood pure. 60c. SI. All druetfit"- -

America bas been slow to recognize
tbe importance of the products derived
from the peanut, sucb as peanut oil and
peanut butter, but now tbe first factory
in the United States is being erected at
Norfolk, Virginia.
Many o'.d soldiers now feel tbe effects of
the hard tervice tbey endured during tbe
war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, ot Roesvilie,
Tork county,- Peon , who saw the hardest
kind of service at the front, is now fre"I
quently troubled with rheumatism.
had a severe attack lately,'1 be says, "and
procured a bottle cf Chamberlain's Fain
Balm. It did so much good that I would
like to know what yon would charge me
(or one dostn bottlts." Mr. Anderson
wanted It both for bis own use and to supply It to bis friends and neighbors, as every
family should have a bottia of it in tbeir
borne, not only for rheumatism, but lame
back, sprains, swellings cots, bruises and
For
boms, fer which it is unequalled.
sale by K. D. Goodall, diuggist.

SOLD AKD

J.

C. ADLON,

BY

:..

9

Northwest Corner of the
A Home For Sale In the
Territory.

t i

one of ttieTn contalmns thrie rooms
and
tour7Jwftn two There c"lars: enhouses,
of
orcnard of all
crab apples,ofplums,
winter apples, Spears, cUerrlos,
Is
set
The
water
for
yard
Irrigation.
.iroifa .t Pinntv
particular.
and tt Is Indeed an IdeU hnie In every
iMb
on
time.
balance
down, the
The property will be sold for $3,700,
Address IH Optio for particulars.

ALL, Depot Drug Store

Board and Room

Are
You
Going
J. BLACK, G. F, A.,
Topeka,

one-ha-

F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N,

mer

lf

-- DEALER

IN

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
in the southwea

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc..
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC.

3D.

DEPOT

Route.

fruit-sum-

P".""0"'"i

J. B. MACKEL,

$6 per Week,

Santa
Kan.

J

aPco.

e?k7r

I

East?
W.

fs and

New Mex-

section'

G

Jn?h

Proprietress.
Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
$1.25 per day.

San Juan County,

Located near FARMINGTON,
ico, in the
FRUIT-GROWIN-

MRS. R. FLINT,

Rates.

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
and
order
to
built
repaired.
Machinery
:
'
:
:
'
Work done promptly.

cutm

uudauuf

GUNTEED

Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

Las Vegas, N. M.

a

toj6 W.

Las Vegas Iron Works

Alaska via 8n Francisco.
For maps and information ..free of cost
regarding Alaska and Ban Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for the
GUARANTEED
Northern Gold Fields,' address, "Alaska
TOBACCO
Information Burean ot the California State
HAC1T
Board of Trade, Ferry Building, Ban Over 1100.000 boxes sold. 800,000 onres move 11 power to
destroy the desire for tobacco In any
in meworia. Many RSiniupoua in iu oars ana lt nerei
is tne sreatest
lorm.
Francisco."
J. A. Filchkr,
'alls to make tho weak impotent man strenc. vigorous and magnetic
Just try a box., Yoa will be W
latitat!. Wa nxiMt tou to believe what wa af. for enre Is absolutely ffn&ranteed by
Bsc & Gen. Manager.
Where. Bend for our booklet "Don't Tobaeco fciH and Smoke Your Life Away," written am
12t d2 wkly.
' JUtm awaivueatcosr w sarat.
rreesampie. Aouresa i n 1; e 1
nerve-Ton-

Popularity

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COIIPANY,

Bridge Street,

,

Bicycles

reliably

has been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
"Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on

RATIO

-

FEVER
and AGUE

RKBTOVSKKSS

-

....

Relief From

.stomach

rS;

r

.

roa

C

,

.

St

money.

An Extra Twinge.

of honestly constructed
the "CARLISLE."

'

TH

secure rates.

General Broker.

IN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

DHDERSO

lour ltotrnla With Cascarets.
Octsnic euro constipation forever.
If O O. O fatl.flrocviKU refund

'

WBL

H. G. COORS,.
WHOLESALE

Over 1000 tons of copper are made
every day, in the world.

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished . Kates on livery teams
aa low as the lowest. Call and

Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co., East Las Vegas.

Farinelli could sine 300 notes without
In the southeast cerner of San Ber drawing breath, while 50 exhaust most SECUNDINO KOMBRO.
D. B. KOMERO.
nardino county, Cal.,an expediton from singers. ,
.
,
San Francisco has discovered a rich
." Whooping Cough.
turquoise mine, apparently worked
many centuries ago by a prehistoric
I bad a little boy who was nearly dead
people.
from an an attack .of wbooping congb, My
'Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Old papers, 15o per hundred, at The Op neighbors recommended Chamberlain's
I did not think that any
128 tf
Cougb Remedy.
tic office.
DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.
medicine would help him, bnt alter giving
Of the 302,000 totally blind persons in him a few doses of that
I noticed
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Parent Medicines
Europe, 192,000 are in Russia that is to an improvement, and oneremedy
cured him
bottle
500
out
one
of
of
the
and General Merchandise.
every
say,
subjects
Is
entirely. It the best congh msdiclne I
Czar is blind.
ever bed in tbe bouse. J. L., Moorb, South
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Side Plaza
A professional beggar of Hong Kong
South Burgettstown, Pa. For sale by K.
tea
bas just built a fine three-sto- ry
13.
Goodall, druggist.
bouse outside the south gate of the
building
city. As the only three-storare 45 match factories in Ja
There
in or about Hong Hong, it is an object
109 & III W. Oth St., Kansas City, Mo.
SHOE CO
pan, employing an average of nearly
of great pride to the natives, whose
Over
in
medicine
24
graduate
regular
ffyji
9000
a
operatives day.
chanty neipea so largely in its erection. ysort' practice 12 in Chicago.
Educate

Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiurtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

.

Como, Wis.,
Jan. 10", 1898.

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

s

prices.

li

-

.

All work promptly
end general blacksmithtni;.
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

n

a9aaaaaa9as

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
uuiente can leave rjania r e at 11 :io a. m., ana reacn uio uaaente at
uju
6 p. m. the same day. fare ior ine rouna
trip irom oania e to ujo

1

we

yi'4i c uvuow

nins

Springs
1 :10 p ro. Ar Hot
Lv Las
Springs 1 :40 p
Careless or impolite editors are not v 1M Vegas
8:06 p m. Ar Hot Springs 8:86 pm
tolerated in China. The Peking Gazette Lv Las Vegas
Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Bprlngs 6:36 p m
announces that an editor of that city,
who in referring to certain dead Chinese Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10am
rulers bad omitted to give their full Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 13:46 p m Fire Proof
titles, has iitst had his punishment Lt Hot Springe 2:10 pm. Ar Laa Vegas 2:40 pm
commuted from being slowly sliced to Lv Hot Springs 8:40 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:10 p m
Lv Hot Springs 6:80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8:00 p m Steam Heat
pieces to

Osoeolo, N. M., to Kingfley,

v,

.

cents per bottle

one-tent- h

SPRINGEK.

Mrs. J. E. Widener and children
came in from Lafayette, Indiana, and
will make this their home.
Springer has had a call for fifteen
cavalrymen to ioin Teddy Roosevelt's
cowboy regiment. We understand no
one has yet volunteered.
A. Mardis came down from Cimarron and left for Sylvia, Kansas. He
will return in about thirty days. ; i
J. E. Montoya and family and Mrs.
came in from
Kern, his mUber-in-law- ,
Elkins. Mrs. Kem left for her home
at Old Albuquerque after having
visited her daughter for several weeks.
.T. RChaiette and Miss Lizzie
Bnrch, both of Cimarron, were married
Mrs. John Green and two children
namn in from Illinois, and will more
than likely make this their home where
Mr. Green has neen tor aoous lounoeu
months for his health and has found it.
Cant. Wm. French came in from
Silver Citv. ne is shipping 1,500 head
of yearling steers for the W. S. pas
inraa in this ennntv from their pastures
near Magdalene. He reports good
rains down there.
tra Daniel Mills, mother of M. W.
Mills, left for St, Thomas, Canada.
oanied bv Oscar Chase,
a nephew of Mrs. Mills. St. Thomas
and she expects to
i. hpr niri home
Fimiin there a vear or so.
was
gam Ewbank inform! us that be
in niAvUnd Ohio, of Irish oaren- tage in 1848, served his time in the U.
S navv, and is an "American in every
sense the term implies. Ills parents
born in the Is'e of Mann.
Tha teachers of the public, schools
new opera house.
pave a dance in the toward
a fund for
The proceeds went
secure school
helping poor children to
hiioks.
contract for
Art Savers secured the HtArlr
. . Alt thfl
the stone aimJ uwuuii
Ur'tre Floersheim Mercantile company's

ou

which the sun dissipates in
of a second.
Tan can ot cattle are tied up at this

-

expected that work will begin
en the Crown Point mine next week.
The Bland mill turned out two more
bars of bullion during the week and
continues successful operations.
Herman Clausen's operations on the
Julia, in Coll a canon, are showing
that valuable property up well.
Robert Douthitt, the efficient super
intendent of the property, is paying off
all the indebtedness ol the Washington
group of mines.
At the Albemarle the steel frame of
the mill and machinery is being set up,
and the usual extensive mining development continues.
George V. Smith and partners have
finished the assessment work on the
lleindeer, the valuable property belonging to them near the Albemarle.
George Buck has a force at work oa
the Smuggler, one ot the Nomane
group, under lease and bond to VT". J.
Cartan, and is making good headway.
The work' consists of driving a tunnel
to crosscut the vein of the Smuggler.
W.H. McBroom. formerly of Santa
Fe, and now of Colorado Springs, was
in Bland on Monday investigating the
Cannon and Little Mollie claims for
the purchase of which ha is negotiating
with the owners, Eimer A. Wixson,
George Marsh and Thomas F. Abbott.
The Julia No. 2 was recently located
by Herman Clausen in Colla canon,
and from reports it is one of the big
of
properties of the district. The vein
quartz is from twenty-fiv- e
shows
to one hundred feet wide and
Indications of possessing great value.
The owners are Herman Cluasen,
Charles F. Yardman and Adolph J.
Fischer. Extensive development was
begun on this valuable property recently and will be pushed with vigor.

West-boun-

T

CURED

SSSSSSS

omla-Umiu-

coal supply of our planet weuld baiely
suflice to produce heat equal to that

.Last Saturday our population was
increased by one newcomer who in
tends to make his permanent home
with us. It was a beuncing boy,
whose arrival gladdened the home of
our venerable pioneer, Col. Frank
l'erea. As pater familias, the colonel
is Buaouuieuiy a success.
Everybody up here is now busily en
gaged in planting gardens and fields,
and the weather is just as nice and
pleasant for this purpose as could be
wished for.
Fruits of all kinds will be plentiful
this season, as there was not the
slightest damage by frost
Captain Tetard and wife are still with
us, and the former has completely re- coverea from his cough.
Walter Dorcter, from Bisbee, Arizona,
Who has received great benefit from the
baths here, will visit the Sulphurs
for a few days, and then go on to

It is

He

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are loemted in the midst of
the ancient t51iffDwelIers,twenty-fiir- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
station, on tbe Denver & Kio Grande railway, from wbich toint a
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful tbe year round. There
now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidnevs, Syphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, alt Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board,. Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month. For further particulars address (

MINERAL WATER

i

It has

.

Ned Gold, from Santa Fe, a sufferer
from diabetes, is improving greatly,
and goes out hunting every day with
good success.
II. J. Staphens, from Council Bluffs,
is putting on flesh very rapidly and
feels like a new man.
L. A. Judtand A. J. Otero have
their bath bouses now iu fine order and
are ready for business, as are also the
hotels.

Fe Time
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Manzanares (Jo., only

Special Correspondence of Citizen.
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santa

'"MACBETH"

JD CRLIENTE.

GOODALL.
DRUG- STQBE

Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etc
Jfincst Cigars ia the City

M

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Kast bl Vegas, N. M.

BEST

AMIABLE COPY

LOCAL WAR NOTES.

THE DAILY OPTIC
The People's Paper.

Oranges and

Grape Fruit

Unusually Cheap
'

In any quantity and in all
This is an opportuof getting

izca

nity
DXTRA FANCY....
NAVEL ORANGES

4-BO-

THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 5,1893.

STREET TALK.
sick-- .

Fashion rules iu Ilftla's d tonight.
The county board will meet next If

y.

'

Tbere are three candt

Elki, tonight.
dates.

What fruit was left after the bail, the
frost last night finished.
Luis Madrid and His Juinita Chares
will be married May llth.
The Degree ( f Honor, A. O. U. W.,
have a meeting tonight at their ball.

Ilfeli's new passeugar elevator ii filling
long felt want In that popular store.
Foa Hint
t Mrs. 8. B,

Two nicolv furnished rooms
Davis', on the plaza. 144-lm

A white marble soda fountain for sale
cheap and on easy terms. Apply here.
150 6t
The stone cutters began work today on
the stnne steps for the Normal school
bull dug.
FOR BENT A seven-roobrick dwel
ling, modern improvements. Enquire of
E. Rosenwald & Son.
161-l-

W. E. Crltes' second-banplete set of Chambers'
for sale cheap.
d

store has com
Encyclopoedia,

It

That old, dilapidated adobe, the Baca
boilding, has become quite an attraction to
amateur photographers.

Johny Strong, of Mora, has returned to
his home from an extended trip In the
northern part of the Territory.

Frahedes Chavez was admitted as an
Inmate to the Iucane Asylum, by order of
Federico Rivera it In town ' from San
'
the county commissioners, yesterday.
'
Miguel.
to
Roclada this
teturned
C.
F.
Radoiih
H. RiRch has been moving bis cabinet
maker's shop, today, iuto the rooms be morning.
tween tbe Central hotel and the postoftlce.
Page B. Otero cams In on No. 17 from
the
north.
Lost, near the Depot"! gold watch cb aln
O. B. Earickson is hack from a trip to
with sword scarf pin and tassel attached.
The finder will, be liberally rewarded by the ancient.
CaDt. E. G. Aosten and1 wife left on 17
It
bringing same to this ofDoe.
for Santa Fe.
Emers on Atkins has taken the position
Bostenes Delgado returned to bis home
with tbe Wells Fargo Express Co., made at Cbaperito.
who
vacant by Hugh Wiigbt,
joined tbe C. A. Ratbbun left on No. 17 for WinVoluu teers.
.
Slow, Arizona.
Board by the day or week, meals 25
A. P. Buck, the sbaep buyer left on No.
cents; short orders will be served at all 17, for the south.
bonrs at tbe Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur-neDr. J. A. Rolls left on tbe local this
morning Jor Watrous.
About 200 men passed through Ojato,
Frank McLauehlin returned on the
N. M., last week, on their way to sheep early train to Watrous.
camps In Union and Colfax counties, to
Chief Justice Mills and Col. M. Bruns- assist in lambing.
wica left for Santa Fe.
F. M.'Krauss, representing bis trunk
Drummers, if you want the best accommodations In tbe city, go to Clay fc firm ot St. Loui- -, left fur Santa Fe.
Bloom's livery, stablo, where the latest
George Beck, Stlser City; Joseph Teny,
Improved drummer' wagon can be found. Hot Springs, registered at the Central.
t
Bam Haas, representing D. Sachs it
Louisvllle,Ky., was.ln tbe city, to
Sons,
from
volunteers
passed through
Thirty
..
Raton on delayed No. 17, yesterday, en day.
C. M. Wagner, representing tbe Collier
route to Santa Fe. Among the number
was Ferry Cavanaugh.
publishing company, left for the south
If you are in need ot lettor heads.bill-bead- s today.
W. 0. Morrison and nephew, Willie, left
or In fact anything In the job printfor Trintdad on tbe delayed train this
ing line, send to tbis office for estimates.
'
morning.
128 tf
W. G. Mitchell, who has been stopping
It will pay you to see those, refrtgators at El Porvenir, and the postmaster, left on
at Wagner & Myers. Tbey must be sold No. 1. for Albuquerque, to attend tbe
and will be offered at less than cost. This races.
S bona fide.
153 8t
Frank Kline and R. S. Rinquist were
A. Wekrle, piano tuner, of Denver, will passengers from the cast to the .Hot
tune or repair pianos. He has two violins Spr.ngs.
':: ;
of his own make, first class, tor sale. AdF. Meredith Jones, In the civil engineerdress this office.
i
lag department ot the Santa Fe, left on
Timeteo Sena bas moved his harness No. 1 for Bilver City,
Frank Manzanares, Jr., returned from
hop into tbe building on Bridge street,
recently vacated by tbe Rivera Bros., and Endee, where he has been looking after tbe
which they used as a barber shop.
interests of his sheep.
H. E. Beliimy, representing the Edge
FOR BALE A nice
house and
wood DUtillery Co, ot Cincinnati!, left on
lot. Bath, interior woodwork oil fl nished
Lot contains orchard of fine fruit trees in No. 17 for Albuquerque.
Mis. Coody from Bpringer is stopping at
t
bearing. Apply at Optic office.
tbe Stoner House, displaying some very
Mrs. A. Mennet entertained at her resinice capes and other goods.
dence, this afternoon, in honor of Mrs.
H. L. Carter left this morning for Gascon
Geo. K. Dunlop who is In the city visiting Mills
where be will take charge of the
ber old time friends and her daughter, Richard Dunn saw
mills, at that place.
Mrs. C. C. Gist.
,HF
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Judga H. L
EGGS FOR SALE. B. B. and Whits Waldo and Col. M. Brunswick, Las Vegans
Racks. Empire and Hawkiqs
strains all, went over to Santa Fe.
11.50 and $2 per setting. Meadow City
Samuel B. King, attorney tor tbe Erie
Poultry Yards, Waldo C. Twitahell. pro- railroad, with headquarters in Chicago,
151 6t
is a late arrival at the Sanitarium.
prietor.
Mrs. Geo. Ho
Bishop Kendrlck is tbe guest of Rev
jet and children left on No.
Geo. Selby. The Bishop will remain over 1 for San Diego, Calif., where Mrs. Noyes
Sunday and will give bis annnal visitation expeotB to spend the summer visiting ber
address at 11 o'clock service. He will also mother, Mrs. Geo. Day.
administer the rite of confirmatloa atVes
J. Smith, Denver; B. ' F. Laugbliu,
per service on Sunday, at 4 p. m.
Watrous; J. Shirk, Lancaster, Pa.; T. L
Riley, Denver; P. T. Young, El Paso,
registered at the New Optic
CALIFORNIA
'
Bishop Keadrick, of tbe Episcopal
diocese of New Mexico aad Arizona, Is in
tbe city after an absenoe of abjut a year,
He will remain over Sunday.
'
California and Kansas
Mrs. Coosly, Bpringsr, N. M.; Ed. Han
lin, New Mexico; G. D. Grambleson, W. G.
Davis, Raton H. C. Honlmond, Wagon
Mour,d;Ed Smith, Raton, are guests ot
the Stoner House.
daily by
Maroeliao Martinez, Wagon Mound
Harry L. Carter, Cripple Creek, Colo.
A. Ralls, Watrous; Cbas. F. Rudulph
Roclada; M, L. Kuhn, Pueblo; G. E. Gao
Bits, Los Angeles, registered at the Plaza
-

148-lru

'

150-3-

ILFELD'S

;

.

'

150-8-

five-roo- m

148-C-

.

:

'

CHERRIES,
Strawberries,

LsH.Hofmeister
pridge Street Grocer.

totel.

LETTISH

'

LIST NO. 5.

The following list of letters remain un
called for at this office for tbe week ending
April 30, 1808:
Campbell, J 11. (2) CarrsH, J. F.
Davis, Miss Alice
Clyde, C. L.
Jimines, Sevsiiio
Dills, Minnie
Lot ato, Jesus
Kelly, Olive
Miller. John O. I.2)
Logan, M. C.
Nelson, Albert
Ortiz, Tomas
Sbartz. H. H.
Stalia, Camillo ,. .
Persons cal iog for tbe above letters will
plea?e say, "Advertised."
E. H. Salazab, P. M.
,

r KO BATE

show. "to the life" the latest voc;ue in colors
as well as in designs for ladies' costumes and

customer.
Our entire line of Groceries nee I little
as. Tbey push their way
praise frj-Inte lavir by their excellence. ..;

ni

m

.1

in

J

g

Guaranteed Clotliing;.

J!

They fit better and last longer than others. We have
the SACK and CUTAWAY suits and top coats in sizes
to fit you and at prices

S

j

.

-a-

raw

County Weather.
To the Editor of the Optic.
Oallinas Springs, N. M., Kay 1, 1893
Enclosed find summary for April, 1898
Tbe week was fine for growing craps,
grass Is coming on fine on the range since
the first rain on the 10th. " Lost good
many lambs at the commencent of lamb-iiibut are doing fine cow. Met with
quite a loss on the morning of the 81st,
by a pack of wolves.' Have taken oft
fifty-sipelts and da not kniw bow many
will bave as probably 100 were til tan and
tbey may live tor a few days end then die.
The sheep were within COO. feet of the
home and no one heard tboin.' At 3:33 a ta.
they were all .right, expect the man laid
down and never heard the berj when it
stampeded. To ay circled the sheep round
and round until tb wolves- go! tired, of
the fun. Have nit foi id all up to this
writing, there are some twenty short ot
the herd.
Respectfully, etc..
Jas. E. Wnituona.

WT IY0
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The

TT

pMaza.

New - The house that leads must
flilli- - ' strictly up to the times,

be

r

A large invoice direct from our
New York importer includes sev-

nery
Agalili

n IP
rri
LftLUO

ii

CV

JsfttJsfiLJs&LadftsVj

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise t

eral exceedingly Well' pattern hats, a large
number of new shapes in turbans and wide
brim fancy straws as well as the newest
iancies in riDDonsana trimming uecoranons.

Ranch trade a specialty.

J4

.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
SL

The
Plaza.

& Co., s.ii tired the
Gro9. I5'aclt-e!contracted to supply the penitentiary with
flour. The beef contract was let to H. D.
Ri iken,of Watroun.
l

Tbe Las Vegas Cudets hare elected for
officers, Pierce Murphy, president; Dan
Kelly, treasurer; Torn Tipton, secretary
These are omders cf the organization. The
military officers will ba appointed by Col.
AUberger, aocording .to the- proficiency
shown

j

fX

-

The csrpenters and painters hava finish,
appearance,

In

Organdies,

White
ii; Linen

ii

A

Duck.
'
Fancy's,
Jbinen Lneuiue,
Linen Crash,
Homespun,
Granite Suitings)

"

9

I

Plain French Organdies,

English Percales,

'

"

inn

Greatest Stock of

:

Plows

Farming Implements

Screen Doors
Wire Screens

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

Ladies' and Children
Shirt Waists
EVER SHOWN.
M,

X

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOB PAINTERS AND
FAMILY 'USE.
;

:

V

Mouaseline do Soie
in all colors,

French Flannels,

I

o

Only Agents for thg Celebrated World
Known Jamestown Dress Goods,

f

HARDWAR-

Wagner

-

E-

& Myers.

MASONIC TEMPLE.

BLACK AND FANCIES.
...June Fashion Sheets of Standard Patterns Free
IjM

Candies ln
bulk' at 40
e n t s per
pound; olfO
car r i ed in
fancy boxes
i, .nz at the East

0

Sixtli AAAAAAAAAA'!
Street.

1231

;

vv

-

.

Powder in Alaska and, Northwest Terri
tory, as no other gave equal satisfaction
in that harsh climate. I also found my
customers always insisted on having that
Drana."

For frilo i.y Mrs.
fidePostufflce.
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We have anything
Madras Cloth,
..
Anderson Ginghams,
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l
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TrrsKs-all-
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Wire Netting
Wire Cloth

f

Immense Lines in Wash Goods.

5 Figured Lawns,
.a

every respect,

o,

Y

The Leaders of Dry Goods
Always the Best Quality; Always Cheapest,

X Figured

ed the new office for Clay & Bloom. With
their new office furniture, tbe office has

an
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PLAZA HOTEL

... AT THE...

Old Town

SPECIAL, NOTICES.

mpi.

The Elk restaurant serves an excellent
dinner at 25 cents; short order specialties
are served during tbe day aud night, op
144 lm
posite the San Miguel b ank.
(DRfWI OH OASil will buv a good four
vDOOU.
room house and lot, 14 feet
long by 85 feet wide. The property now
yielding 812 rent monthly, with leae for
l year n wanted.
Apply to V. C. do Baca
L, is vegas, in. M.
1301m
f
second
hand
fur
Highest price paid ir
niture, carpets and coskiug stove, at B.
117-,
K.autrmnn'8.

II ardva re

J.

Store

Plan.

..... SCREEN

DOORS
AND WINDOWS

Ii now. complete.
.

tf

;

Also a

.

"

;

Las Vegas, N. M

,Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

V

Full Stock of

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

WIRE of all description, AH kinds of AGRICULTURAL

,:

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European

Our Line of

4MPLEMENTS,

including the Standard

Myer Friedman & Bro.;

Mower.

was
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
117-t- f
administratrix of tbe estate ot ber thre3 doors east of postoffice.
the.Old Town Hardware Store.
busband.
late
KENT when you can buy a
WHY PAY
vmi
nn
fnt
Installment,
was
Easton
.hit
Elizabeth
fiary
adopted by
pay for rent? Vacan t lots sold on lore
Isaac L? wis and wife.
time. J. H. Tcitltbaum, Llbertv, N.r M.,
103 tf
Henry Goke was appointed guardian of or inquire of W. C. Held, agent.
Cerillo Taylor, in order to get some penO0 0KC0O0sKs9C0Ds
sion mocey derived from bis father, the
A. A. WISE, Notary Public.
Established 1881.
T. C. AvAibBTT
lite John Taylor.
Mrs. Gene Hollenwager,
r'
Andres Rivera was appointed guardian
Agent for the lamoiti Louis
and curator of the parsons and the eststts
.
Vehon Co'a
of Kicordo Rivera and Felipe Rivera,
MADE
TAILOR
LADIES'
Mrs. Frances Catherine Tisdals

by the leading; clothier3, worn everywhere by fashio- nable men HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

Children's modish dressing, too, is fully
YOU MUST ADMIT ARE LOW.
m
illustrated and minutely described.
We are agents for Dunlap's Hats. We also carry a big
i he Jashion notes are complete and par
line of Stetson and other makes. We are the acknowlin
clear
and
exact
ticularly
edged leaders in fine furnishing goods.
description.
The literary matter is by well known writers
1IF YOU WANT SATISFACTORY CLOTHING 1
on topics of special interest to ladies.
Try Us.
3j
THE DELINEATOR is only 15c per copy.
TheUlass of fashion is only 5c also elab- - B Boston Clothing: House,
3
'
orately illustrated and replete with all
JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.
manner of fashion matter,

Extracts and Flavoring of the right
kind for yoir Pies, PudJlnji. Jellies,
Soups, etc. .
Have you ever tried oars.
You certainly should do so.
With some people a very hlih price
stamps an artlc e as being of superior
quality bat we are satisfied to sell our
etzracts at an ordinary price and trust
to their marts to make you a regular

s

.

head-wea- r.

Tastes Good.

E

Known Everywhere,
Sold Everywhere,

For June, Is Now Ready.

It is rich in brilliantly tinted plates which

ft? hi ui will iiliU hi ii? !if

Yi w w ?iri?f ft? w Tu wi hi

-

DELINEATOR"

Just received, a cheap lot of caninins
outfits, such as stoves, tents, cots, stools
etc;., at 8. Kauflman's second band store,

COURT.

The Plaza.

S-

THE

Bint from the Klondike.
A demand has been made on restaurants
Joseph Ladue, the famous trapper and
in tbe city by the assessor to make their miner and tbe present owner ot Dawson
returns for school and county licenses, and City, and for many years tbe agent of the
tbey bave made the reply that they would Alaska Commercial Company, gives
not do so aniens certain other restaurant hiut to persons going to Alaska, and bays
proprietors are compelled to do likewise, great compliment to a well known article
by tbe proper official, end then they will He writes
"I have always used the Royal Baking
gladly make their returns.-

Geo. T. Hill is putting tbe finishing
Under F. M
touches to tbe Antlers.
Johnson's management, tbis old corner bas
taken on new life. Not only has it been
thoroughly renovated, within and without,
painting and papering being in liarmopi
ous colors and in tints most pleasing to tbe
eve; but Mr. Johnson has by cigar and
wine cases and by numberless, ether Im
provements made bis place one of the most
attractive in New Mexico.

--

t

tram-portati- on.

everyday.

is quite

David L. Price, fit em in, left for Puel lo
Royal Frentlce baa been selected as first on No. i.
sergeant of his company.
Engine 90S was la from the moan' a n
No. 17 bad two dead bead tourist cars yesterday for tbe uiual repairs.
going to Santa Fa, for New Mexico troo a.
Tbere are about four inches of snow on
Two empty coaches were brought In cn the level, between Trinidad and La Juntr,
No. 1, eo the way to Santa Fa to transport
Engine 735 was disabled yeeterday by
the breaking of a piston rod and is having
troops.
Three volunteers from Albuquerque and the necessary repairs mad today.
Mrs. L. E. Oyster came in this morning
fire from Cerrillos came up on No. 22, this
from Lam on a visit to herhnsband, Conmorning, en route to Santa Fe.
j
No. 17 today bad two express cars ductor Oyster, who is at the hospital.
Fred Scbultz formally an apprentice
loaded with amanition oonsigned to Mare
machinist at this place, has been asslgntd
Island Navy Yard, near San Francisco.
to duty as a Are nun on the'swltcb
8evso cowboy recruits passed through
in the yards here.
on No. 23, Ibis morning, from Darning to
Two switch engines, are at work In tbe
SL Louis riding oa Government
yards here part of the tinii owing to th
business on tbe road, one engine
Ed Lewis, one of the Las Vegas contin heavy
was unable to do the work required.
the
to
New
Mexico
volunteers, his
gent
Fireman Parkett, who has been In (he
been appointed chief bugler tor the New
service at this place for tbe lat two
Mexico battalion.
weeks, was called to Raton, promoted to
Charley Clay came back from Santa Fe
and sent t? San Marcitl t.r
engineer,
tfcis morning, very much disappointed in
not being able to pass the examination re duty.
Lis Vegas, N. M., May 2 ad, 1803 All
quired for the volunteer service.
concerned Eight telegraph oflhea bave
Tbad Whitley, one of the number of vol
been opened on this division as follows:
unteers who left tor Santa Fe Use Saturhours from 7 a. ni. to 7 p. m j
Tipton,
to
pass Onava, 8 m. to 9 a.
day, returned this morning, failing
p.
m.; Blackwell, 9 p.
the examination, on account of overweight.
. to 9 a. m.
F. C. Fox, Trainmaster.
of
J. E. Hurley, division 'superintendent
The Santa Fe mpany is building an
the A., T. fc B. F. railway for New Mexico, additional
four miles of road bad from
with headquarters atLaa Vegas, has been San Jose to
the Santa Rita mines, which
on
the
and
colonel
appointed
is known as the Santa Rita ruilrj'ad. Tbe
M.
of
A. Otero.
Governor
staff
latter road is a branch tunning out fourH. B. Hersej has resigned tha position teen miles from White Water station, on
of Adjutant General of New Mexico, to the Santa Fe main line to San
Jose, which
accept the position of Major In the New is some thirty miles northeast of Silver
Mexico volunteers. Judge W. H. White
City.
man, of Albuquerque has been appointed
All Concerned. Recently an operator on
fill
the
General
to
vacancy.
Adjutant
this division turoe 1 his board to whits, or
A letter was receive! yesterday in this clear, when
holding iucomplete "31" order.
city from Dr. F. Marroo who is now
Conductor of a freight train wboss rights
to
the
resident of Guadiiahara, Mezioo,
were restricted by these orders ascertained
effect that he as well as a majority of the from another train man taat tbere were
Mexican people in his section, are in orders for him at tbe office and called for
sympathy with the United States as them and mads a report of it mishandling
of train order signal'. Attention has been
again st Spain.' .
Prof. Francisco Perez, lesder ot the First called to tbe necessity cf (treat care in tbe
Regiment band, at Santa Fe, bas. sent for handling of train orders and t aln order
the musio for twenty-fou- r
patriotic pieces signals. In thia esse, the operator has
and expects the same here within a week bsen dismissed from service and tbe coo
The band is practicing on natiocal and ductor bas been given ten credit marks.
J. E. Hurley, Hupt.
patriotic airs and will soon be in condition
to render such with precision and skill. F. Lewis, building inspector for the
Santa Fe, came in on No. 1.
The Spanish Mutual Protective labor
C. B. Kilmer, right ot wsy man, is in
union of Bast Las Vegas will give a grand town.
ball at Rosenthal Bros', ball on the 16th of
M. R. Wiiliiins returned from Springer.
this. month, admlsBlou COoti. for gentle
man and ladles. Committee of arrange'
Alamo Council, No. 8, ot Las Vegas,
VMal Balazar, Manuel Bilva,
ments:
Order of United American Mecban
Junior
Juan Sandoval, Alilino Solano, Antonio
ics, will pay the dues of all members abBalazar.
sent in the army, tbus maintaining their
membership intact. Tbe same will be
PICK-UPS.
PERSONA- )done by the local lodgo ot.Woodmen of the
World
A. M. Black well cams In on No. 17. b
Tbe Woman's Home Missionary So
G Jorge Frank left for Carrolton, Mo.
will mest with
ciety of tbe M. E.
George Hayward left for Gallup today, Mrs. C. E. Perry, tomorrow, (Friday) af
Henry Goke came down from Raton on ternoon, at 2:30 o'clock. Miss May V.
Patten will talk to tbe ladles, about the
No. 1.
Chicago training school. A large attend
on
in
of
.came
A. C. Vorhees.
Raton,
ance is detirod.
No. 17.
.

of-

fered in this market, being
purchased of the Railroad
Remember
Co. wreck.
this is a bargain not offered

Jo Hacfner

-

)

At the Lowest Price ever

GRAAF

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS-

:

WHOLESALE GROCERS
-

'

'

-

WOOL DEALERS,

WISE & H03SETT.

.

AND

.

Notice of Administration.
Notice Is hereby siven that tbe nnder- signsd, S. F. H .niler, was, on the 4th day
of May, A. D. 18U8, duly qualiUed and
administrator of James W. Lock,
ueceasea. ah inose persons consiaerina;
themsslves indebted ta said estate call ta
tbe undersigned and settUd; and all those
bavin? claims against said estate will pre-sethem within tbe time prescribed by
S. F. Hemlkr.
law.
Dated, Las Vogas, N. M., Hay 5tli, A. D.
1898.

1

."

MONTHLY

SUITS.
Jackets, Capes and Skirts. The
very lowest prices. All goods'?" 7
KuaratteeJ or your money re
funded. It will pay you to see
This line of samples before pur.
"'-- f
chasing elsewhere.
V s

Sixth Md Douglas Aves., East Lbs Vegas, N. M.
Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mads and
attended to for
Titles examined Bents oolleoted and Taxes paid.

accecceccerecarecK:acac.cata

1

'

.

BlIHUARY,

Max. Teroperatara

date 26. Min.
Mean temp
58 1. Mean max. temperature 71.0
Mean min. temperature' 40.6. Total precipitation 1.70 Inches. Greatest precipitation in 2t hours (con)
inches, date
10th, 116b. Number of clear days 11. Fait
'
clondy 10. Cloudy 9. On which '.01 or
more precipitation fell, 4.
Frevailiog
winds, east
Jas. E. Whitmobi,
Voluntary Ol.sai ver.
88
1st.

123-10-

.

,

probablj make as good a one in his line as we are making

!i

in qur new display of men's fancy Colored shirts, in tho newest
Sprin
dewgns in checks, plaids or stripes. Qur now stock of outinsr shirts in

8-

pretty patterns in fancy Madras and white are worth your attention.

0

Splendid meals served at tha Arcada, on
Bridge street. Mr. and Mrs. Durall, well
known at adepts In tin art of cooking,
have charge of tbe kitcnen, and tbe vegetables and dairy products used on the table come from their own raoch the freshest and purest obtainable. The dinlng- rcom is clean, neat and inviting, and the
service
148 tf
first-class- .

Letter-beadstatements, cards, envelopes, invitations, programs, etc., etc., la
abundance, at thia office. Call and get
prices,
tf

.

that heavy suit you have been wearing, and leave your order for a suit
of warm weather clothing, from the new and stylish'ltbck of fabrics in
new shades of fancy cheviots, black and blue clay diagonals and cassimirs

8.

that we have just received.

nv-

Mow fop
We Are

Complete satisfaction in cut, fit, style and
finish is the result of all work done at thia establishment.

s,

Loader in Xino JToiloriiip.

Now Showing:

;

"

New Jiockers
Golden Oak

"

For Cash or"

in Furniture,

on Installments.

in Mahogany,

and Rattan,
New Dining Tables and
Dining Room Chairs,
All Kinds of Desks,
Office Chairs, etc.
;
'
Linoleums, Carpets and
New Straw Mattings.
.

I

8
8

I

Furniture ! u

Tbe Monarcli Combination
Folding Beds,
";
The Success Combination ;
v, Folding Beds,
The Victor Mantel
Flding Beds,
The Argyle Upright '
'.
Folding Beds,
Brass and White
Enamel Beds,
Child's Folding Beds,
Child's Enamel Beds,
Child' Cribs and Cradles,
:
NevrlSed Room Suits,
New Combination Book Cases
'
and: Writing Desks,'
In fact everything

-

TIME TO LEAVE OFF.

AS

ROSENTHAL BROS.

UNCLE SAM'S DOG WOULD LIKE A SHOW,
W0UW

Weather Bureati ,at Oallinas
Bprlnes for April, 1898.

V. 8. Dept.

temperature '2y, date

Las Vegas N. M.

LOANS AND EBAEi ESTATE,

Orders Taken

il

FOR

Pine Carpets
FROM

SAMPLES SHOWN;

sa'VrW'

8

